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Cc. R. Orcurr, Editor and Publisher, AN OLD-NEW OPUNTIA. f 

see Diego, California, U.S. A- j Opuntia Parishii: we propose this 

: Bye monthly at No. 365 21st. St. ,ame for that interesting plant of the 

Price, so cents a copy; $1.00 & year: Mohave desert region, hitherto called O. 

Editorial. Parryi, and under which it has been 

well described. The Messrs. Parish 

have hardly earned this light honor, in 

many laborious trips through these dese 

Pinus Parryana, a tree unknown far ert regions, and I take pleasure in ded- 

: north of the United States boundary, we jicating this spec ies to them; Opantia 

: have recently seen from the mountains Parryi (type from San Fe ‘lipe), aleng” 

of San Bernardino; Mr. R. H. Asher has with bernardina aud echinocarps, and a = 

Ps 
THE PINONE PINE. 

be a 2 brought it to us from the San Jacinto bewildering host of nameless {ornis, Ae 

= mountains also, while its most egy unhesitatingiy class under serp: ontinal | se 

| recorded station is in the mountains ee 

| east of San Quintin bay, where Dr. R. ag LIBRARY NOTES. 

Gre anches and it. : : 
| *regg has collected branches and frui Eucalyptus, by Abbot Kingex, tess 

B. R. Baumgardt & Co., Los Angeles, 30 ? 
T + ’ Tay 

ce Fe 

oe Oe ylates, 304 pages, $2.50 An exhaustive — 

In 1888 I made a small collection of treatise, of botantcal as well as horticul-~ 

shells at San Quintin bay, Lower Calif- tural value, and describing several new 

ornia, on some black, volcanic rocks op- species and varicties; the work contatts 

posite the town site; they were very « dark a vast amount of information also as to 

colored, in close imitation of the blackish the medical properties, uses'as bee fe 

lava to which they were clinging. The he oil, timber, cte. of this valuable tree, 

species collected were Acmza scabra, ow so: haracteristic of Californie. 

Chlorostoma funebrale, Littorina plan- Preliininery revision of the North Ani 

axis, Lottia gigantea, Monoceros lugubré ericen species of Eechinocactus, Cereus 

and Pallochiton lanuginosa. and Opuntia; by John M. Co ulter; < 

Pupa Sterkiana Pilsbry, Proceedings tributions from the U. S. national herh 

he academy of natural sciences of arium, tii, 355-462. We dishke t sivec 

: Philacelphia, 1889, 412, apparently as space to criticism, but thd present work 

oe yet collected only by the writer, near js so full of errors as to necessitate ot 

San Quintin bay, occurs abundantly on six iderable space to enumerate the mi more 

Roccella tinctoria; with it was found a giaring ones. Various new names are 

smaller species in much fewer numbers, published, almost without. excepts 

for which Mr. Pilsbry has proposed the based on insufficient enn 1, or plainly 

(still unpublished?) name of Pupa Or- referable to well known species; Dei 

cuttii; this has now turned up on siline gelmaua’s name is often quoted as the 

aes within our city limits. The Pup author of some of these nouns. W 

jana we may add, has been widely the species had been published by c 

dcabuied as ceo to which Mr. authors since the death of that 

Binney — the s botani 

Heli oradoensis sain we have 

from the {ame confines of the dvsert, an is geometrinanss sion: eet: 

41 San dia county—a note ‘addition gummosus and flexuosus, eb 

ou - Echi 

¢ 

sible, the Echinocy tice 
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With even less regard for their natural 
relations, and new names freely indulged 

; the Opuntics are badly jumbled | 

So which there is some excuse. ‘ 

Shemistry at a glance: a study in mo- 

H lecular architecture. No j 

Tuttle, 131 Lexington avenue, N. Y. The 

donfinent feature of is the 

elaboration and simplification of graphic 

formule, whieh the character and 

relation of substances are set forth with 

jacreared force and clearness. We hope 

see this work completed, and believe 

it should meet with wide use text 

boo 

by 

as, a 

América’s successful men of affairs: an 

encyclonedia of contemporaneous biog- 

raphy, edited by Henry Hall. The N. Y. 

ribune. 2 vol. : Volume 1 de- 

scribes the careers and characters 0 

anes tooo of the men niost picenpse BE 

i ce and practical pursuits in the 

ta oporiten district of New York, Vol, 

' 2 is devoted to the master spirits of the 

business world in the United States at 

large. examples of success in this 

work should prove a strong incentive to 

the'capable youth of America ‘to mak 

the most of their lives, to begin in youth 

to cultivate habits of thrift and thor- 

oeughness, and to lay the sound basis 

haracter, energy and integrity, without 

wich a lasting success is impossible. 

™ Wealth is the main element by which 

the success of these men is estomated, 

ut as a concise ies of the million- 

airs of our day, and the origin of the 

wealth, the work is worthy of tere 

Stuy. 

Trees of the northern United States: 

their aaa description and determi 

tion for the use of schools and private 

students, “a Austin C. Apgar. Ameri- 

“can book company, N. Y. 224 pp. 8vo. $1. 

A most excellent work, which we can 

irtily recommend to students in the 

on ceveted, which lies east of the 

ina- 

Rocky Mountains and north of southern 
Virginia and Missouri. 

‘God protect my little sweetheart’ is a 
charming song, a lullaby, composed by 
M. Loesch, and just published -by J- 
Fischer & Bro., 7 Bible house, N. Y. 4oce. 

‘Won't you give your love to me,’ song 
and chorus by Paul L. Woirol, comes to 
hand with the compliments of F. W. 
Helmick, Union mutual music comp’y, 
265 6th avenue, New York, publishers. 
Price 40c. a copy 

music-loving reader 
Biblioteca meets Mexicans. by Dr. 

Ni s Leon, issued as a supplement to 
the ab bdee idles Le cladia at 

by t Vat’l medical institute, is a use- 
ul esi just aed 

book, briefly, but 08 Reiacsog = is in- 

omplete,—so far cent American 

writers are Skene saaty so. 

OUR EXCHANGES. 

Journal de la societe d’hortieulture du 

Japon, Shintomi-cho, Kyobashi, Tokyo, 

Japan, is one of our valued exchanges; 

Sere rint oid entire in rien few 

Americans will r it. 

The Sharon pa.) cactus guide, 

new venture appealing to amateurs. 
Baltimore cactus journal has sus- 

pended Peet WARY much want No. 
he first volume to complete 

our file, a will give any fair exchange. 
The Muséum, Albion, N. Y., ii, 12, is at 

hand marked ‘x’—shall be glad to swap 
some back numbers also. 
The ee of Reviews: 13 Astor Hh 

N. Y., keeps one well informed on t 
current history of the world, finparide 
givin ct both sides of every important 
questi 

Child 6 Garden of story, song.an nd play: 
1400 Auditorium, Chicago, is an instrue 

tive and pleasing ee for ie little ; 
ones. 

1¢- 38 
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_ The Youth’s Companion, Boston, is re- ican florist,.Chicago; Florists’ exch: 
plete each week with instructive and en- New York; Vick’s magazine, Rochest 
tertaining literature—a treat for the old, Strawberry culturist, Salisbury, = x 
as well as for the young, folks eB z 
Outing: 239 Fifth av., N. Y., omes to . x 

hand each month, full of ae dew life passa meta at ay 
ao aereie short stories Dr. G. Brown Goode, assistant sec’} 

h dies’ Home Jou rat 8S Taasick = ee Institution, died Sept. 
phia, is rich "aitk hints for making the 6, in Washin 
home, life pleasant. Aen or Whitney, profemee eC. 
aa € Delineator, woman’s favorite mag- geology at Harvard University, and. 

hana Se state geologist, aioe rece 
the age of 77 bs rs. 

NOTES nein: NEWS. 

arden Springfield, 

asttaned imouthly, the buty 

mariue mud, sea-weed, guano, co 

me clays, the darker tH better; 

Seccat Infusoria or Diatoma 

ack 
‘Se pasgaien Gardening Co., Springfield, 

assachusetts. of some of our subscribers, and 
Garden and Forest, Tribune building, pay liberally for eae those wl 

N. Y., under Prof. C. S, Sargent, is one any numbers, please renew 

of the most Morar: of the weeklies in any s cientific Lape or public e 

America. §4a ; 

‘The eam 7 ‘eciithivapole street, 

_. London, is the most valuable of the for- 

eign Sagiedivacat soarsids to reach our 

- table, and each weekly number contains 

_ a finely colored plate of some flower. 
_ Gardening, Monon building, Chicago, 

IMPORTANT! 
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The bulletin of the Torrey Sage wibates its entire — 

olumbia University, N. Y., g 
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Fan ab ertisements. 

Se BaF 50 ceits ai line each insertion. “#24 

~ BIBLES at special prices. Bagster 
‘ eacher’s Bible, circuit edges, minion 

type, red cater golii, round corners, 
: colore:t illustrations, ae ly £1.95 
fe postpaid—catalogue price 

is -Fowier Se Colwell, Bible ene TV, 

5 W. 2d st., Los Angeles, Calif. 

ene MORGAN & POLHEMUS. 
Phy sae fase Surgeons. 

peeete ne 
ring, ace pears Sixth street 
‘ rings, Dr. M.'s residence, T4et 1 6th st 
4 tings, Dr. P.’s residence, Fourt 

Brookes av., San Piezo, Calif, 

Allgemeine botanische Ze! nee 

=. fur’ Sy pematik, Fioristi, Pflanzens 

graphie, etc. “r vorstehendecin J ‘itel 

-@rscheint seit Januar 1895 unter Mitwir- 

“kungeiner Reihe namhafter Botaniker 

ein neues botanisches Fachhlitt, welches, 

ee der Titel Pape vor allem den 

der Syftematik, Floristik 

t ist. 

Dasse Abhandlungen uber 

shwiertze Pflanzengruppen, Diagnosen 

eqecher Arten, Formen und Bastarde, 

Schilderungen floristisch und pflanzen- 
wrraphisch interessanter Gebiete, 

che Reiseberichte, Referate, 

die Thatigkeit botanischer 

Vereine,/ Tauschvereine, etc.; 

bo- 

Ber- 

taphien verdienter Botaniker, bio- 

raphische Notizen, Anzeigen, etc. Die 

‘ botanische Zeitschrift’ 

scheint panktlich am 15. jeden Mon- 

ce geheftet und mit Umschlag 

hen i im der Starke von 1-2 Bogen, kostet 

pro.)«6OsRuartal §=4,50 Mk. und wird den 

Kbonnenten portofrei unter Kreuzband 

zugesandt. Probe-Exemplare stehen 

auf Verlangen pe zur V ech 

Der nga : A. Kne 

Is en. 

Verleger: c J. Rei 

verse- 

? 

K ig le 48. 
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Descriptive List of New and Novel 

Californian Bulbs. 

CARI, PURDY. 

BRopDI4:A BRIDGESII. This isa rare 

species Saaicitae ng B, laxa, but with a 

‘more bell-shaped tube, aud larger flow- 

ers. Very handsom 

B. IXIOIDES VAR. ERECTA. orm 

with plants about 3-6 inches. ee and 

light yellow rotate flowers. B. rate & of 

Greene, is the same, with ‘ice pa 

B. HENDERSONTI. his rare ee. 

from southwestern Oregon, has pale yel- 

low tale pasar st ng B. laxa. 

B. PurRD Descrilied and figured 

in Proce. ehriesis Acad.’ Sci. ser. IT. vt. 

The ae ed flat on the Rigen 

_ habit is |B. grandifior 
large waxy ernst of a reddish mee: 

_ color spread rotately from a short con- 

“stricted tube. It is one ef the handsom- 

the genus. here is also a pure 

white form. 

B. DoUGLASII. This i is the connect- 

ing link between the type of B. Howellii 

and B. laxa. The large flowers have the 

porcellain caste of B. Howellii, but are 

blu At its best it grows larger than 

the largest - laxa plants, and fo cue a 

grand plan 

ay Domavo STRAIN OF Cauocnort 

I cannot say too much in favor of t 

oe HE strain of Mariposa 

li 

hi 

andi in its exquisite tints no other 

¢chortus rivals it. Some of the reds ex- 

cel C, Kennedyi, “= from pure white 

to claret the ere is an en. Less variation 

“and red blotches, and a few GRE 

Pu ake with he ona white pa” 

few hund ‘the mixed aul will, 

wiles the purchaser such a variety as he 
ever dreamed possible 

C, cLAvatus. In this species, for th 
first time offered, I can give oe n 
entirely new in Calochorti. 
are from a foot to two feet long, ae 
flat on the ground. 
eet 2-4 feet high. The stem and 
are a bluish green. The imm 
den yellow cups, 3-6 inches aer 
lined with yellow hairs and each 
tipped with a transparent club 
point. In the light it is as if the 
f the flower were a mass of ti 

> pitelak hse ot This isa 

ers borne in an umbel. 

est and brightes 

os: 

Stink occueriane in several f 

revolutum var. Bolanderi, bett 

as E, Smithii, is one of them 
is a one- or few-flowered sp 
creamy yellow flowers whic 

curve tot 

tiful thing. 

tum, white for. 

ar. capes and figur 

na nthe Botanical Mag. zi 

ching in Kr 

a pure white ith a sight 

and orange ce See 

3 eee of oS 
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EB. PURPURASCENS. I have at last a bulb and habit. I predict that when 

_ form of this species which flowers with known it will quite supercede T. ovatum 

fe giganteum and can be grown success- and T. grandiflorum in cultivation. 

fully in cool re es. The bulbs grow ZYGADENUS FREMONTII. Thisisa 

large. The leaves are handsome, un- very hardy large flowered species, which 

tled, purplish green in color. The I think quite worthy of cultivation. Sev- 

several flowers in a close raceme, white eral forms are called Z. Fremontii, but 

_ with orange center, and soon turn pink- the one I grow is quite superior to the 

~ ish purple. others in size of flower. 

FRITILLARIA MULTIFLORA. is 

rare sort, described 88 named by Dy COTEMPORARY JOURNALS. 

Kellogg, resembles F. eolata its 
ree bulbs and b Sap covet leaves, Garden and Forest, Tribune building 

; m leaves are narrow, the flowers N- Y., under Prof. C. S. Sargent, is one 

a unmottled, ie ora brick red. Of the most eee of the weeklies in 

highly recom- America. f4a 
bulb ‘he Garden, 37 ges street. 

London, is the most valuable of the for- 

eign horticultural journals to reach our 

table, and each weekly number a 

nely colored piate of some flow 

Journal de la societe d’ nosticutts du 

Japon, Shintomi-cho, Kyobashi, Tokye 

Japan, is one of our valued exchanges. 

he Vouth’s nion Ee ants HouMnoLptii VAR. MAGNIFI- Tt 
alv:3 ; plete each week with instructive and en- 

ii ertaining literature—a treat for the old, 

It has a large bulb, dark green folks. 

and stem, and grows ne ft. high. The Ladies’ Home Journal: P Philadel- 

phia, is rich with oem for making the 

spots are ocellated home life ple 

e 
24 numbers a year for $2, is an excellent 

a for amateurs, now in its 5th vol. 

The erican naturalist, ae Minor st. 

 pbinaciee gives an oon of the 

ae sa activ ity of the day 

The n of the Toerey pagties: 

mee he mbes Univ ere N. Y., give 

a nthly index to recent sie ldeuke 

relating to American Sk 

The erican satis Rave of Re- 

views: 13 Astor Place, N. Y., is the new 

ons run together. Goo d bulbs of 

othe: “first gst L. 

typical L. parvum, with flowers 

h te nd to become more or less revo- 

zine; it keeps one well informed on the 

current history of the world, impartially 

r question. 

Companion, Boston, is re- » 

the red (Cardening, cae building, Chicago, — 

giving both sides of every important 

name of the busy man’s favorite maga- — 
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he Delineator, woman’s favorite mag- SOCIETIES. 
azine, contains beautiful plain and color- sg, x DiEGO SoOcrETY oF NATURAL 
ed plates and over 100 pages of descrip- prysrorv: annual meeting, November 6, 
tive of the latest manners and fashions. 1896.—T. S. Brandegee, Reverand John : =. . andegee, 
7 W. 13th street, N. Y . Parker, G. W. Dunn, Ellwood P. Cub- 

Child Garden of story, ‘sone and play: ad ‘riy, Dr. F. Baker; Miss Lena Polhamus 
~ ~ ne > 

1400 Auditorium, Chicago, is an instruc- and OES none Reed were elected to 

ve | 

: tive and pleasing: journal for the little ee Proffessor Arthur M. Ed- 
ones. , 11 Washington street, New Jer- 

Amateur Gardening:  Springfiel, sey, was elected a corresponding mem- 
Mass, An illy sted monthly, the only “her. Sd elected for the ensuing 
horticultural VRDECAMCE in New Enz- year:—D. Cleveland, president; Mrs. Hi. 
land Pht ra vice- abe nt; and H. Hemp- 

Psyche, a journal of entomology, by 
the scanibrid dge (Mass.) etttomologic: al 
club, commenced its 8th volume with 
the year [$2 per annum. $5 per volume}. 

Press and Horticulturist, Riverside, 
Cal., is one of our weekly visitors. 
Monthly bulletin of the Nation: 

Growers’ Association. 

hill, T. S. Bra oe oa J. G. Capron, 

additional directors; Theo, Fintzelberg, 

treasurer; John e ‘Backes (1313 6th st}, 

secretary. Reports on the lease of real 

estate, and by the treasurer, presented.” 

LOuISIANA SOCIETY of NATURALISTS 
‘L Wool is a new organization, whose seeretaty, — 

E. Foster, P. O. boz 405, New Orleans, — 

sends the constitution and pipes: and 

reports 45 charter members. 
Womankind, ae oO. 
Farm and Fir see seh a Oo. NOTES AND NEWS. 

gfield 
No. 81 was issued Novy. i, I 

cate with Samuel M. 

Headquarters, Omaha, Ne 

ing a bureau for the 
REVIEWS. plants of widely separa 

Suksdorf, W. N.: Die Plectritideen. 0° 
Deutsche botanische Mouatsschrift, ‘1897. 
Plectritis macrocera F. & G. is made the 
type of anew genus, and several new 
species described under the name Alli- 

hester; 
Strawberry culturist, Raeware Md. 

Ta. 

Wintle, Ernest D.: the birds of Mont- 
real. 281 pp. 8° $1.25 A work which any 
sporting naturalist will enjoy, with notes descr of printed matter. 

NM 254 species and the addition of sport- THE WEST AMERICAN ScreNTIST 

ing sketches. derives its entire support from its su 
Our new president’s march, composed scription and advertising patronage, 

by Juliet S. Norton, and dedicated to the 

Republican party, has just been received 

tom the Union mutual music company, 
265 6th sie N. A Se Soc. ries ah our =. changes ef courtesie 
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ody: &e. Baltimore cactus journal, i 

tapleuage a California academy of sciences, mem- 

rel strictly oirs, i; fi, 3, 5; bulletins 1, 2, 4, » 2nd ser. 
ica. We have a Washington office. vA Parents “tke turo Huds eet aCe. vectee Bt besa: ii; all of rst serie 

no 
SCIENTIFIC A By H. FRUHSTORFER, fre oo 
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ng ae plerg weekly, terms $3.00 a Old American stamps or postal car rds 

0 six months. Sbecimen copie A nd HAND sea ON PATENTS sent free. for illustrated price list of tropical amet & 

terflies. 

North American Papilionide, Pieridae, 

“gpa and Lycaenidz for ae 

ze from Java, nice and show 

eee butterflies, IO se iothes in-— 

sects in erfect condition, carefully 

named, cheaply. 
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361 Broadway, New York, 
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ello will quote close prices; exchanges made 

i _ or will sell business. 

aia 

ne yesia: White, suffused w Mon be and: aa scOshl par 

nea pi outline. pen eee, 2 eating And aluoe 
see : cony variously fissu 

net 1 orange butters tulty. ine... . a ve, sharp and cre- 

a varieties; choice selections...... 1 Sees hee 

Jusickil: purple giant, great novelty... 25 
esculenta: dark biue fis, edible buibs.. 
oe 

myriostigma........... 

actus densispinas 

day lant is enveloped with fine 
waite apines, and can be ‘‘handled without 

BLOVe: 
eee EMORYI Sage an 

of hest-k of California « 
stonder thickiy-set_ gewoon na ge 

“clear. read: sh purple tifa The sp 
liow or orange fis. 

$ undulata, desert HY es 20 fruit. 
Lencocrinum montanum, delicate white. 6 — a pleas fis, aie : 

ar , Lilium Bolanderi, Oregan, quite rare yet 60 00 i se high, ey en Pov a ovale, with 3 it 

4.0: to 13 to earing bunches of a 
710 e radiating cll and about 4 darker Geilo om 
1s 00 Eo re soe d angul 

ajumbianum, like dwarf age dag ot 

: or, canary y¥ cog Soak ed’ fis... 
Bourgaei, lustrous fiery Beers 

750 or oe done ag ae oi pate yn paarous, : 
ioe Oe. + Reco ick eee fo lowed b Hs x ie deli shee lemon ye ellow,. fragrant 1 15 00 w th the same flavor aoe 
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Review of the Cactacez of the United States.—ill, 

[Parts 1 and 2 have been printed separately, and this anda sneceedi ng 
parts it is intended to reprint with consecutive paging.] 

Genus MAMMILLARIA Haworth. 

? 

“Mammillary Thistle. Cactus Linn. &c. Calyx superus colsiean 
fidus, laciniis subimbricatis, superne expansis, inferne coalitis it 
nudum cylindricum; interioribus petaliformibus. Stigma s 
dum radiatum. Suffrutices rotundati carnosi absque axe ligneo, ke 
centes aphylli, mammnillis crebre tecti pig ai aie 
stellam ad apicem singulz mammille. Flo 

m. Fructus bacca parva polysperma dices coccinea, piel 
Semina rotundata parva pallide carne pulposa nidulant 

“Synopsis plantarum succulentarum, cum desc 
sy teat: ee observationibus anglicanis, culturaque,” 177. 

“Sepals and petals united beyond the naked ovary into a short t juic ee 
oval or club-shaped. Seeds brown or blac 

without albumen; sain ledons very short, globos 

ee Spapgied or b nch ed, covered with spine: bearing 

k long, opening in centile oo) George Engelmans, in] 
Vv. ETS) oO 1S75, A 

- MAMILLARIA: Prince Jos. de orate, “Cnctei 3 in H ort 

a sd lah 
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ists alike, and neither the “law of priority,” nor the rule, “once a synonym 

always a synonym,” should be made retroactive in a case like this. 

M. aGGREGATA Engelmann, in Emory’s Rec. 157, f. 1. 1848. 

Original description: —“October 18, 1846; head waters of the Gila, 

6,000 feet above the sea. Proliferous in the highest degree, forming hem- 

ispherical masses often of a diameter of 314°; which are composed of 1o0— 

200 different heads or stems. Single heads conical, apparently 4 or 5 

high, and 24-3’ in diameter; color, bluish green; spines white or reddish. 

This species appears to be allied to M. vivipara, but is distinguished by 

the conical heads, and the hemispherical tufts, while M. vivipara has hem- 

ispherical or even depressed heads, and forms flat and spreading masses- 

e an undescribed species, in which case the name of M. aggrega- 

ta appears to be most appropriate.” Engelmann, L. c. 

Engelmann, in Ives’ report,and Watson, in his Bibliogr. Index, re- 

fer this to Cereus phceniceus. Coulter makes it Cereus aggregatus in 

his “Revision.” Perhaps a form of C. polyacanthus, but it may have 

been any one of half | a dozen Tepe so far as our positive knowledge ex- 

tends, hence we cons i wise to attempt to revive the name at the 

expense of diskette a 5 al stich name. 

M. ALVERSONI Hort. 

Cactus radiosus alyersoni Coulter:—“Differs from var. deserti in its more 

robust and branching habit (becoming 12.5 cm. tall and 10 em. in diam- 

eter), shorter and thicker tubercles, more numerous (12-14 centrals) 

-stouter and longer (12-22 mm.) spines, all of which are black-tipped (the 

centrals black half way down, shading into red), and pink flowers. In 

the desert region of extreme southeastern California. ‘Fox-tail cactus.’ 

Selected specimen plants alone answer the above description; Mr. A- 

_H. Alverson, who collects this form on the Mohave desert, and in whose > 

honor it is named, has shown me specimens with spines whihe throughout, 

d an examination of a large series of plants has convinced me of the 
identity of this with M. deserti, M. arizonica, ete. 

M. APPLANATA Engelmann, Boston Journal of Nat’l History, vi. 198. 1850- 

Original description:—“Simplex, depressa; tuberculis clongato-pyt- 
amidatis subquadrangulatis apice ex tomento albo lanoso dem nes- 
cente aculeiferis; aculeis rectis 15-20 tenuioribus inaequalibus radiantibus, 
os me centrali robustiori erecto; axillis nudis; floribus sordide albidis  s. 

His; hurl cana sepalis 8-13 lanceolatis; petalis 12-18 lanceolatis 
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frequently still persistent,.and forms an outer circle. Plant 233-4%". 
in diameter, 1-2’ high, with an almost level top and depressed vertex; in 
larget specimen 34, in smaller ones 13 or 21, spiral rows of tuberc les are 
most gas REE Radiating spines 214-6’ long, whitish; the 3 or 4 outer 

or lower are stouter and very light brown; the central spines erect, or rath- 
er somewhat inclined upwards and inwards, 2-4 (mostly 3)’ long, light 
yellowish bro e innermost tubercles of the preceding vear ape 
pear to pro aus uce fhe inconspicuous flowers, which are from 9 to long, 
Dae when not ier expanded 3 in bright sunshine. Berry 8-15/7 long. 

563, 1856; poles Nal Boundary pepe g, t. ag & Eis P 

M. ARIZONICA Engelmann, in Watson, Bot., Wheeler’s Rept. vi. 127. t 187%, 

Original description:—"The largest form, which comes from Arizona, 
I had atone time distinguished as M. Arizonica, but must now cousider it 
as only a gigantic vivipara, 3-5’ high, 4’ in diameter, with spines ofte 
over 1’ long, on rather broad and spreading tubercles. Rothrock 1 

(203), isa asco form, from Camp eee Arizona,’ fers gelmann, oe 

deeply y groo rooved, ate ng numerous seatiht, rigid tii 

or spines whitish, 3-6 interior stouter and deep br 

cS cane ‘agate 30-40, linear- subulate, fnbriate; pet 

linear, cur ; stigmas S-Io, 

scho 
cies 

; tuberéles 
‘spin S 5-1 long; flometk 2-4 ee wide, rey showy. _ ~ rng 

of California, a 1880. / 
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tube constricted above the exsert oval ovary; 12-13 exterior green sepals, 

lanceolate, cuspidate, fimbriate, 8 interior ones, reddish, longer, lance-lin- 

ear, slizhtly ciliate; 18-21 petals, rose-red, with a deeper colored streak, 

lance-linear, shorter and narrower than the inner sepals, entire; stamens 

not half as long as petals, with oval anthers; style much longer than sta- 

mens, with 5-6 short, greenish-yellow suberect stigmas.” —Engelmann, 

Trans. Academy of Science of St. Louis, ii. 201. 

Engelmann, Proc. Am. Acad. iii. 261; Cact. Mexican Boundary, 6 ts 6, 

f. g-12 

Setea: -Dyck, Cact. HD. ed. 2, 82. 4 

ee gg Cact. 30. 

Walper 
Seite eee teehee Index, 402. 

Cactus barbatus Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 261. 1891. 

—Coulter L. c. 102 

M. BENECKEI Ehrenberg. 

“Stamm cylindrisch, meistentheils aber schief eee nabelfor- 

mig eingedruckt, einzeln und aussprossend ; Achseln anfangs wollig; War- 

zen dunkelgrun, hellgrun, gelbgrun, auch grun, gelb und 1 roth, tenonlaes 

ig, unten 4 seitig, oben’schief abgestumpft; Scheibe anfangs meistens 

kurzwollig; Stacheln zweierlei: Aeussere 12-15, horizontal anliegend, von 

fast gleicher Lange, weisslich, gelblich oder an der Spitze braun. itt- 

lere starker, 2-6, braun oder an der Spitze schwarz, wovon 1 oder 2 nach 

unten, das doppelte langer, nach der Spitze zu sich Merge und shock- 

erformig gekrummt sind. Stamm 2-3 Z. hoch, 2-2% Z. Durchmesser. 

rzen 4-6 Lin. lang, 114-2 Lin. dick. a aa 3-4 Lin. lang® 

ieittiece Stacheln + Lin. lang Mex tn, Etienne Benecke in 

Mexico zu Ehren.”—Carl henley: Sestak lig ti. 8 1843. 

Punuucie AGZ. 1844, 401 (reprinted). 

Ip pv. — 

= Goodridgii fide Hooker & Jackson, Index Kewensts, iit. 156. 
= Goodrichii? fide Salm-Dyck, HD. ed. 2. ro, gt. 

M. BIcoLoR Lehmann, Del. Sem. Hamb. 1830 (Litt.-Ber. zu Linn. 1831. 11). 

Original nigella cig not seen. 
Depressa, ovata, s. cylindracea, prolifera; axillis lanatis; tuberculis 

parvulis conicis; aculeis exterioribus 16-20 tenuissimis recurvato-radianti- 
bus, centralibus 2-4 rigidis, majoribus albis apice nigris interdum subpol- 

reis; stigmatibus 5. Abundant on the calcareous hills of the Rio Grande 
below Laredo, Texas, Dr. Poselger: fl. June and July—Plant 3-12’ high, 
the larger specimens 2-3‘ in diameter; radial spines 1-2, lower central ones 
4-5, the upper 6-10" long. Flower about 9‘ long."—Engelmann, Proc. 
Am. Acad. iii. 263;—‘“M. bicolor, Lehm., is not a Texan plant, as has been : 
stated inadvertently in Synops. p. 7 Dr. Poselger found it on another 
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Rio Grande, between Tampico and Real del Monte, Mexico.”—Ungclmann \ 

in Trans. Acad. St. Louis, ii. 202. 

M. czSPIToOSA Gray, Struct. Bot. 421 f. 838. 

Original description not seen. 

= Missouriensis czespitosa fide Watson, Bibliographical In lex, 493, 404. 

M. CALCARATA Engelmann. 

Original description: —“M. sulcata, n. sp.: czespitosa; tuberculis ovato- 

oblongis sulco subinde apicem versus prolifero superne exaratis apice spin- 

iferis; spinis rectis radiantibus cinereis e tomento albido deciluo (in plan- 

tis adultis spina centralis subrecurva majore) ortis; floribus centralibus 

fasciculatis e tomento ortis glaberrimis, tubo brevi; sepalis lanceolatis acu- 

minatis viridi-flavescentibus margine integerrimis; petalis longioribus lan- 

ceolatis apicem versus ciliato crosis cuspidatis sordide flavis ad basin intus 

filamentisque brevibus rubicundis; stylo supra stamina exserto; stigmati- 

7-10 flavis; baccis oblongis virescentibus—With [M. similis, &e.]. 

Flowers opening for 2 or 3 days, in direct sunshine, 2’ or more in diameter, 

On account of the central flowers, this should form, with M vivipara, a dis- 

tinct section. From that species it abundantly differs, not only in the 

color of the flower and the spines, but in the entire and smoot sepals, 

denticulate petals, etc.’—Engelmann, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist. v. 246. 1845. 

< “Near Pawnee ee ue in Emory’s Recon. 408. : 

“M. CALCARATA. . sulcata,"Engelm. Pl. Lindh. 1c. non Pfeiffer. 

Near M. scoly moides, laa but sufficiently distinct, according to Prince 

alm.—Rocky and hard, clayey soil, on the Upper Guadaloupe. My sper- 

imens from there are mostly densely caespitose; hein in 13 oblique. 

rows; proliferous groove producing the buds always near its upper end. 

Flowers 2’ long and 2-214’ in diameter; sepals (or rather outer firmer peri- 

gonial leaves) 20-35; petals (inner more delicate petaloid perigonial leaves) 

. 30-35; yellow (dirty yellow only when fading), reddish at the base.”— —B#n- 

gelmann, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist. vi. 195-6 1850. 

Engelmann, tial Am. Acad, iii. 267; Cact. Mexican B. 14, t: 74, f. 1 

Salm, Cact. HD. ed. 2, 131. 

Labouret, ees Cact. 142: 

Jalpers Ann. v 

Watson, Bibliographical Index, 402. é j 
Coulter, Contr, U. S, Nat. Herb. ii. 128. oe 

Mamillaria Saniora Mhipfdt. AGZ. 1848, 19:—“Ovata, visti 

mamnillis adpressis et spiraliter dispositis, conicis, basi depressis 7-9/”" lon- 

gis, supra sulcatis, sulcis junioribus lanatis,:senioribus nudis, exillis albo 

lanatis, eglandulosis; arcolis junioribus albo-lanatis, senior ieribus nudis. 

Aculeis adiantibus 7-9 griseo-albis, centrali r robustiore griseo-fusco."— 

xas, R 
Mnipfat, Pes or _ 597- 

__. Sehee 8,435. 1849. 
‘ teed strobiliformis: Scheer, nor eo 
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M. compacta Engelmann. 

Original description:—‘Simplex, hemisphaerica, s. depresso-globosa 

tuberculis inthe ovoideo-conicis, sulcatis; areolis ovato- ieccettatin 

} junioribus albo-tomentosis; aculeis omnibus radialibus, 13-16 subsequali- 

bus, robustis, se devatie adpressis, intertextis, albidis, superoribus apice 

fuscis; sulcis tuberculorum axillisque junioribus et vertice tomentosis; 

floribus in vertice congestis; baccis ellipticis perigonio coronatis, viridibus; 

seminibus obovatis, laevibus fulvis. Cosihuiriachi. Plant 2-312’ in diam- 

eter and 1'{-214’ high; tubercles in 13 rows, 4’ high, 6’ wide at base; 

eRe interlocking, cna thereby often deformed ey twisted, stout, 7-10’” 

ong.” —Engelmann in Wisliz. Rep. 105. 1848. 

***“Ploribusin vertice dense lanato centralibus; sepalis (17-19) lanceo- 

- latis acutis integris (rufescentibus, interioribus margine flavis); petalis (28) 

oblongo-lanceolatis mucronatis versus apicem denticulatis (sulphureis); 

stigmatibus we cuspidatis flavicantibus supra stamina Cae — 

exsertis. Flowers at the end of June and beginning of July in St. Lou 

_ Flower-bud dark epee: flower about 15’ long are of the same 

diameter. Petals 6/’ long and 1{’’ wide. Stigmata 2’/ long, cuspidate; 

tag in’ M. vivipara, ae all other species known to me have obtuse stigma- 

ta.”—Engelmann, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist. vi. 196. 1850. 

n, Proc. Am. Acad. iii. 266; Cact. Mex. B. 12, t. 74, f. 2, seeds. 

Wa 

Watson, Bibliographical Index, 402., 

Cactus compactus Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ‘1 260; Coulter, |. c. ili. 113. 

M. CONOIDEA De Candolle. 

Original, description:— —Simple ex, ovata, coiica, axillis junioribus lana- 

tis, mammis ovatis confertis, areola juniorum subtomentosa, aculcis rectis 

ea exterioribus 15-16 radiantibus, centralibus 3-5 erecto-divergentibus 

fuseis longioribus. . Mexico, Coulter, No. 52. Affinis M. arinegiaiene< 

An M. conica Haw? Flores dahaovudnees. fere ex apice caulis orti, pauct 

—DC. Rev. 112. 1820. 

_ “Found only south of the Rio Grande.”—Engelm. Proc. Am. Acad. iii. 

; DRETVUITHELE Labouret, Monogr. Cact. 146 = macromeris. 

has DECLIVIS Dietr. 

: Original description:—‘Humilis, ipphais glaucescenti-virens; axillis 

_sublanatis; mamillis erectis, pyramidatis, tetragonis, areolis minimis vix 
_tomentosis; aculeis marginalibus 14, in orbem dispositis, setaceis, albidis, — 
sprite ipiceque ine ue aculeo centrali unico, porrecto, erassiore, su ubula~ 

to, subbreviore. Habi n Texas.”—Dietr. AGZ. 1850, 0, 235- 

“Centrispin ze. Corpus Christi, Texas.”—Poselger, AGZ. SP losee Saar 
Speciale age laperroors Tene. Am. }. Acad, ae eit : 
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Success: D 22, 1898; Ja 7, 1899. 

Ve are pleased to note the change from a monthly toa weekly which 
has just taken place; Success is a handsomely illustrated journal of 20 pp., 
10% x 14 inches, full of instruction and entertainment. Orison Swett 
Marden is editor; published at Cooper Union, New York City; £1.50 a year. 

NAUTILUS, the: xii. 1-7, My-N 1808. 

This useful magazine, edited by the conservator of the conchologicat 
section of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Phi gay is prompt each 
month in making its welcome appearance; $1 a yea 

SUCCESS WITH FLOWERS: ix. 1, 2, O, N, ’98. 

This sprightly little magazine has entered on its ninth volume, and 
offers some attractive premiums for amateur gardens; West Grove, Penn. 

AMERICAN Mo. REY. of REVIEWS: 

January brings an interesting number yey the ‘busy man’s magazine,’ ~ 

articles on ‘Our constitution and expansion,’ ‘the Red Cross in the sum- 

mer’s work,’ the ‘Emperor of Peace,’ Calixto Garcia, George ioe Deruney 

and information on passing events. 128p. 25c. 23 Astor PL, 
“7 

EDITORIAL. 

Se yeral eines devoted bs miniug, and five months spent in Seint — 

Louis, Washington, New York, Boston and elsewhere in the eastern states, 

have not been poe to itis prosperity of our journal, which has from — 

necessity been in abeyance in the editor's absence; having again resigned — 

the handbag and the pick for the pen—temporarily at least, we hope our 

readers may be benefitted somewhat from the opportunities we “ype! a0 

recently enipyed: 

NOTES AND NEWS. 

SEMPERVIVUM CALCAREUM Jerd. Obs, PL Crit. vii. 26. 2849. 

Ss; napa hort. ex Baker, Gard. ern 1874. Il. 

is European plant has become well established in Sonshine Califor- 

nia gardens under the name of Cotyledon caliccaear Ihave never seen 

the plant in bloom, and am indebted to the Royal Gardens at age Eng- 

land, for its determination. Very pretty for borders, rockeries, ete. 

HELIX FACTA Newcomb. 

r. F. W. Bryant, during a recent call, reported finding upwards ot: 

ees hundred specimens of this snail, under cacti,on Santa Catalina 

Island,—not all living, however, and'as they would have been destroyed i 

with the cacti, the gentleman is not open to criticism for taking so many, 
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‘Dr. ‘Stearns identifies several specimens from the western borders of 
Solorado Desert, San Diego county, as belonging to this , species; the 
found it apparently rare, around the rock house spring, on the old 

uma and San Diego stage road,—commonly known now as Mountain 

‘is s shrub was found by hh editor, in the spring of cag on 
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ing up of the nineteenth century would be had in the compuls 

adoption of the metric system of weights and measures. 4 

essentially a scientific age, and the last fifty years has been mark 

by so many startling improvements in modes of transportation 

means of communication at a distance, in the development : 

utilization of the forces of nature for man ’s service—in short 8 

strides have been made in all the arts of peace and war, that 

large section of the community appear to regard the adoptior 

this system as the one thing needful to fitly crown the. scien) 

achievements of our rishi ea: age. 

The 
devised by the French savants of the First Republic. 

horn in an era when the obliteration of old landmarks an¢ 

lished customs appears to have been more an a. 

careful introduction of valuable improvenents. 

names given to the new months into which the year was then 

vi ied— Vendémiare, Brumaire, Frimaire, Nivose, Pluvi ose, 

se, Germinal, Floréal, Prasial, Messidor, - Thermidor, 

and Sansculottides,—have survived only in eae! 

ephemeral growth of those troublous times. h 

then divided into three ee each tenth eee _ set 
8 

Bet N apoleon i in 1805 foal the nation to re 

established, though more prosaic year, as we know it. Kee 

The French metre was,2t the time of its introdm tion 

. to be an exact earth commensuruble quantity. It 

“trom the pole to the equator shiakied along the su 
water. It has since been proved that its supposed exac 

of this pontennee was a mistake. ‘ti is = that if | 



have been owing to the eo that the ects 
as a perfect circle, and not, as it is now believed to be, 

ess irregular, or somewhat elliptical i in form. This latter 

—*S0 long us the iia in mind eoninnies to be ee 

jena a power of geometry, so long will the diameter be 

ee a blun- 
The axis 

‘and the one 
Leake scientific one, 

The half meridian drawn 
Paris probably differs in length from that mak through 

ngton, or indeed any other national capita The 
s based upon the division of a curved line, and not 

. 

th, * one ous se ree for St we a < 
t, or what in geometry, would be called a right line. 
ith 

i‘ he affirms, i is the one-five hundred millionth part of 
The British inch, so familiar to 

t Anglo-Saxon peoples was in all likelihood derived 

the Tab aloes of Joseph, if the learned astronomer’s | 
He says on page 40 of his work :—“We 

eae in the Great Seas by Piazzi Smith. F. R. = By 

: Ee edition 3 ocea ag sl ita bepieter, & Co. 
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*‘dealing only as yet with the externals of the monument, at tl 
“same chief result ee the Laren Pvramid’s standards 

“of the ccuroiaed yard and its multiples and sub- mutipton by oa - 
‘thousandth of their Dyer ds lengths wee give us an pera per 

ee the coast survey is Seah thuusanth pare than 
British yard, so that the United States inch would be lenger — 
the British inch by one-hun Ired thousanth of its length. 
isa distance which is far less than the breadth of the fine Ti é 
a steel rule used to divide one inch from another, and is’ 
practically disregarded, The British inch, foot, said yard 
then, identical with similar measures of length used in the 
States. 

~The British and Umted States foot, the English shilling. 
_ divided into twelve parts, the twelve hours of the workin 
shown on the dial of the clock, the twelve months of the year, 
proverbial round dozen, have all much to recommend them 
their system of division, outside the fact that long establish 
has rendered them so familiar to all classes. ‘The number 
divisible by more whole numbers than is the number 10, — 
factors of 12 are 2, 3, 4, and 6, while those of 10 are 2 
Among the factors of 12, 2, 4, and 6 are each divisible by 
is again divisible by 3. The balance of advantage between 
unit composed of 12 equal parts, and the unit of 10 is that 
ten-part unit lends itself readily to computation, bution every 

operation the weight of advantage lies with the 12-part unit. 
_ same may be suid of the binary division of the inch which 8 
largely used in pl the handicrafts, It is in fact the ease ¥ 

*The Standard Dictionary of the English ee New Y k: Funk 

and stg ane drat) ae 
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2 ‘London: Macmillan & Co., 1875. 
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which the number 12 !ends itself to binary division up to a certain 
point, which makes it popular with all classes who have to deal 
with one another in the disposal of quantities in small number. 

The English pound weight was originally the weight of 7680 
grains of wheat, all taken from the middle of the ear and _ well 
dried ,* The division into sixteen ounces is again an example of 
the binary division of the unit in preference to that of the decimal. 

Any change from the authorized standards of length, surface 
and weight would fall most heavily upon the manufacturing com- 
munity, Bars of iron and multitudes of other commercial com- 

_ modities are made in certain definite sizes, and advance by regular 
fractions of the inch, These sizes if expressed in metric decimals 
would b2 exceedingly awaward to use, If articles were made 
to fractions of the metre, it would necesitate similar changes in 
the calculations and requirements of the consumer. The mech- 

 anical equivalents, such as the weil known foot, pound, and the 

___ horse power, (33,000 pounds raised one foot high iz one minute,) 
: _ wou'd disappear and the gram-centimetre, or some such standard 
_ to indicate pressure acting through space—the mathematical con- 

_ ception of work,—would take the place of these. 
The fact of the incorrectness, from a scientific point of view, 

which to deduce the metre, has very little weight with most peo- 
ple, It is now a question whether the already devised and ex- - 

The metre+ as defined is 39,47 British or United States inches. 
‘Iti is divided into ten equal parts called decimetres; each 3.937 

inches long. | Kach decimetre is again divided into ten equal 
parts called centimetres, each 0.3937 inches long. Each centi- 
metre is divided into ten millimetres, each .03937 of an inch. The 

multiples of the metre ae first, the decametre, a distance made 
up of ten metres, and equal to 32.8 feet. The hectometre is 10 

-decametres or 100 metres, and measures 328.08 feet. The kylo- 

‘metre, 1000 metres, equals 1093.63 yards; and the myriometre 

made up of 10,000 metres is equal to 6.21 miles. The fractions 

of the metre, and indeed all the metrical fractions, use the Latin 

prefixes, while the multiples use the Greek. 

*Chamber’s Encyclopedia, London, 1860. 

tLessons in Elementary Chemistry by Henry E. Roscoe, B.A., F.R.S., 
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The measures of surface are of course derived from those YS dee 

length. The unit of surface is the Are which 1s formed by | 

squaring the decametre; it contains 100 square metres and is equal 

to 1076.42 square feet. The Hectare equals 10,000 square me- 

tres and contains 2.471 English acres. 

The measures of capacity, like those of surfaée, are the result 

of multiplying the measures of length, The unit of capacity is 

the litre, and is produced by eubing the decimetre. The litre is” 

therefore a cube whose side measures 3.937 inches, and is conse- 

quently very close to the English quart. The decalitre is com- 

posed of 10 litres and is also called a centistere. The hectolitre _ 

or decistere contains 100 litres. The measures composed of 10_ 

or 100 litres do not make up into larger cubes themselves, they — 

are simply aggregates of the unit, For example, 10 or 100 wooden 

blocks each one the sizé of a cubic decimetre, or litre, cannot be- 

built up into a cube. It is not until we come to the kylolitre or 

1000 litres that we have the cubic form again. The kylolitre E 

the cubic metre and is also called the stere. The myriolitre or 

decastere is simply an aggregate of 10 cubic metres or 10,000 cubie 

litres. The fractional parts of the litre present the same fea 

ures as do the multiples. The millilitre is the one thousan 

weighed in vacuuo,* is the gram weight. The myriogram ¢ 

_ 22.046 Ibs. avoirdupo's. The myriogram multiplied by 10 

called a quintal, and the 100-myriogram isthe millier, or metric 

ton. Both these words are used without the Greek prefixes fo. 

~ should remember that the handicraftsman will be the one upon 

whom the inconvenience of the change will press most heavily. It 

__ *Page 250, Our Inheritance in the Great Pyramed, by Piazzi 

edition 3, 1877. : ee 
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Rapost impossible to transform all the existing standards into ~~ 
fractions of the metre and its derivitives. The existing standards 
must dis: appear in order to make way for the new. An instance 
will suffice for illustration. The number of screw thienle to 
‘the inch now standard (the Whitworth system in England, and 
the Sellers in the Wnited States) must be altered entirely if a defi- 
nite integral number of threads to the centimetre are to be cut 
upon bolts and in nuts. The sizes of iron and steel bars, and 

the thickness of boiler plates, as manufactured, must be changed, 
ogether with the standard sizes of gas pipes and tubes of all 
ads. Gas pipe threads, like those of bolts and nuts, would 

“The advent at new sizes fad standards would hamper the 
ility with which repairs to Sane, SerEConres and mnaciinpe 

. cot great Licklity. does not lend itself at all readily for daily 
e by the bulk of the people who are engaged in buying and sel!- 

ng articles or substances in small quantities. A fifth or a 10th 

| to it only disappeared after the conpulsory adoption of the : 

tem had removed all free choice in the matter from them. __ 
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The standard unit of weight might with advantage, be one 
which would be more easily within the reach of the unscientific 
than it is now, A certain quantity of pure water weighed — in 
the air, at normal and easily obtained temperature, with 
barometric pressure, and given correction for locality, would pel 
haps be more serviceable, for read y verification, and correction of 

weights, than the metric volume of water, at a temperature close 
upon freezing, and experimented with in that physical state, so 
difficult of production—the entire exclusion from the atmosphere. 

CATALOG OF FOSSILS IN THE ORCUTT COLLECTIO 

1 Ostraea lurida Cpr = 5 

2 Tellina Gouldii Hanl, 1 valve. 
bs gee 

3 Mactra————? 

4 Liveardium elatum Sby? Fr 
5 Chione simillima Sby. 
6 Lucina nuttallii Conr. 12 5 

? Janira. ? 5 Fragmen 
8 Pecten——— af 2 

Nos. 1—8 were collected by C. R. Orcutt, Nov. 2 

from a stratum one or more feet thick, five feet below Pe ai face, 

exposed by ‘he grading of the street at the cage: corner — rf ¢ 

and thirteenth streets, San Diego, Californi ie 

Nos. 9-15 were collected at Burlington, lowa, ig 

ro Sr., and received i ” exchange. 

9 Spe ia criuus.” 
10 Teliform 

| All names as cae dink no means of correcting errors. 

11 Ammonite. 
12 Strocotimus, 

13 Platicrinus, 

14 Pentiemite. 5 
15 Crmoids. 18 
16 Helix bermudensis, Bermuda—from D. W. Ferguson 

17 Cidaris, Holy Land, from Hon. E. M. Goodwi 

18 Spirifer oweni Hall. Upper Devonian, Watson station, 

from W. Re catia pene 1887. 
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No. 19-22 were collected at Punta Banda, on the south side 
of Todas Santos bay, Baja California, by H. C. and ©. R. Orcutt, 
in 1885 (with Coralliochama orcutti White). Cretaceous. 

19 Cerithium pillingi ©. A. White. 142 
~ 20 es totium-sanctorum C. A. White. 22 
21 Nerita californiensis C. A. White. 12 
22 ‘lrochus (Oxystele) euryostomus C. A. White, 24 
23 Baculite Cheyenne river, from L. W. Stilwell. 1 
24 Pentremite elongata. [This and the next with 9-15.] z 
25 Crinoid stems. 9 

St. Lou's group, subcarboniferous, Madison Co., Il. vi 

27 Archimedes 

28 Crinoid stems, Ill. 

29 Discina nitida, Carboniferous. Jersey Co., Il. 1 

30 Ill. 6 

No. 31-34 from sewer trench, 6 feet below the center of 2d 

street near A, San Diego, Cal. coll’d by C. R. Oreutt Ap. 16, 1889. 

Keokuk group, last locality. 
11 

31 Turritella 4 

32 Chione fluctifraga Sby. 1 
33 simillima Sby. 2 
34 succincta Val? 1 valve. 

No. 35-38 from sewer trench 6 feet deep corner 12th and H 

streets, San Diego, Cal. collected by OC. R. Orcutt. 
35 Anomia lampe Gray, 1 valve. 
36 Chione 2 
37 Ostrea Inrida Carpenter. 5 
oe eee | 
39 Silicified wood from foothills near Santa Rosa, oe Co., 

Cal. collected by Edgar Cherry. A rare variety. 
40 Same, a rare variety more nearly agatized. ‘ 
41 Same, different form. 2 
4 ” 7? 3? 

ft Publisher’s note—The West American Scientist is issued at 

No. 365 21st street, San Diego, California, by C. R. Orcutt, 

editor. Price 10 cents; $1 a year. 
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RARE OR USEFUL MINERALS. 

(By courtesy of the San Diego Daily Union.) 

ndred years ago a few patient 

for ious missions 
thoughout the Californi ld w 

Tr es; silver w 

ers, but little more weg than vague 
y tales can Sa uced in verifica- 

tion at the pres 
Be fore the pert of the first half Di 

bee: 

old pans, and 
Mining assumed = proper role of a 
legitimate busines 

the last Gunbiae of the century 

in nearly all lines of trade, the steadily 
increasing demand for all the metals, 

brid eva the Colorado 12 

ess aes desert 

which seeks new sources of supply in 
the face of the cheapening of produc- 
tion, augurs wil f e miner i 
region rich in — resources like © 
groans: Californi 

e yea gap e writer aay 
ate: ‘a the San hs sie Union a brief a 
notated list of the minerals ‘then. enous 
in iego couni has 
that may add to the imaportaios & of our 

- give a conservative estimate of values, 
and to avoid ex eee ration—the bane of 
mining enterpr 

Since the risen of the Julian gold 
mines about thirty years ago, San 

ed more than 
The 

produced thei 

other pen. 

the past year, and b 
oyed by Ge 

any, whose exports to this country have 

mines ih Baja California, shipments of 

salt, and other developments in cop- 
per, lead, ete., all tributary to 
Diego, iat bag elements in favor of a 

hopefu @: 

ACTINOLITE— Abundant in the 

ALABASTE abundance of ap- 
tern good aes of this form of $ 
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gypsum occurs on the Colorado desert, 

and in Baja California. 

LLANIT for T. Allen, 

who discovered it among minerals from 

Eas reenland, ntains the ra 

metals cerium, didymium glucinum, 

lanthanum, and yttrium, together with 

umina, silica, i and i 

e 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and in 

uthern California. 

ALUM—See kalinite. 

NITE — Associated with - .AMBLYGO 
lepidolite in the lithia mines of the 

=; --county- 

- peen reported from the Colorado desert 

eent sulphuric a 

NTONI 

Z: n 

- prismatic forms. olora 

ENTI 

73.6 per cent aside of lead, and 26.4 per 

cid 

tale-like mineral 

shipped to New York and used in the 

manufacture of decorative papers. 

seum of Natural History, writes:— 

- “J find no such name as antonite in 

Dana’s System of Mineralogy, 1592, 6th 

-ed., or in the Atppendix thereto, 1899, OF 

__ in Foote’s Complete Mineral Catalogue, 

The mineral on merely superficial 1899. 

examination looks to me like some form 

of sericite.”’ 

ARAGONITE—Named for Aragon, 

Spain, identical in composition with 

calcite, but harder and erystalizing in 

do deesrt. ~ 

APATITE—Phosphate of lime h 

‘been reported from the property of the 

San Jacinto tin mining company. 

ASBESTOS—A four-foot vein seven 

i h e 

1 

¥% 

* f 

NGLESITE—Sulphate of lead has a! 

discovered in a copper mine at San An- er 

= 10 The West American Scientist. . 

this coast 

r 

in 1896 enarly 75 

half a million dollars 

The notion of making asphalt artifici- 

,000 tons, worth about 

Nevertheless, this surprising feat has 

been accomplished by Prof W. C. Day. 

ATACAMITE—A native exychloride 

of copper, originally found in the form 

of sand, in the d 

a 

mine near Calmalli, Baja California, 

is identified as this species. 

AZ E—‘Mountain blue’ (blue 

Dr. E. O. Hovey, of the American Mu- 2 6 
cent water. 

BARITE—B 

composed of about 65.7 per cent paryta 

and 34.3 per cent of sulphuric acid. The 

present supply in the United States is 

fornia and in Baja California. 

BOL A rare mineral described 

from the copper mines at Santa Ros- 

alia, Baja California, on the west coast 

the Gulf of California. Occurs in 
° ped 

perfect cubes. 

BORAX—Originally obtained from a 

lake in Thibet; composition about 36.6 

cludes marble, 

tufa, etc. The cement roc 

cp pane Na 3 ita ain 
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fis county (notably in Jamul valley) 

for the manufacture of cement. Thino- 
ates occuring on the Colorado desert, 

another form 

“Limestone occurs abundantly in var- 

—the most highly 
prized color este the ancients—oc- 
curs on the Colorado desert. 

Ophiolyte, or Verd- ne marble, 
occurs on the Mojave desert, where 
large quarries rh this beautiful and 
ied prized ornamental stone have 

peer rAawetobe 
RAR RI — “Ho rm silver’ 

rgplay # silver), composed of about 
75 cent rented and 24.7 per cent 

45 pounds veel cubic 
cece making a 

nOPy RITE rer es 
eg in large deposits in Baja Califor- 

, and a mine of this oe a now be- 
tae developed near Enc 

Beye arate of copper, 
r oxide, 

the Colorado river, d in wer Cal- 
ifornia. It is sometimes vecsvhan ‘ev for 
turquoise. 

* CINN satire FEY qi pee eave 86.2 per 
ent mercury, 13.8 per cent sulphur, 
pelehin ng 549 pounds per cubic feet per 
ton. This is the principal ore of geass 

fro 

dustry in this county is practically con- 
fined to California, the product in 1896 
being reported worth over one million it 

ITE—Red oxide of copper; red 

RITE — “Footprints of the 
; some beautiful specimens have 

been "collected io the Majave desert, 
by Mr. Ira J. Gra 
,ERYT THRITE_Oceurs at the Kelsey 

fm 

S rather entitled to a separate 

reported from the Colorado 

if 

ae near Compt Los Angeles 
county, Cal., as sapniatea with an ore 
of oa and of cobalt in dark colored © 
earthy masses 

in the fourth report, page 
bo bo ct ~] SAB 

‘There are two localities of erythrite 

in the west which deserve mention. One ~ 

of these, near Lovelock’s, Nevada, has 

ielded considerable quantities of nickel 

and cobalt ore The cobalt bloom oc- 

curs in crusts and aggregations of very 

small crystals inthe seams of a calca. 

reous rock, containing also brilliant brass 

yellow acicular crystals of millerite. The 

ore as mined and shipped contains an 

unusually high ap pty | of both nickel 

an also masses of a 

black earthy aggre mie consisting large~ o% 

ly of black oxide of cobalt. emass- 

es do not appear to 

black oxide of cobalt, for which the 

name asbolite may be retained if the — 

description is amended so as to make 

the re of manganese unessential. : 

. P. Blake, in Am. Jour. Sci. 

t punt leas desert, 

massive form ee 

ALEN NA+ bead sulphide, composed | 
per cent lead, and 13.4 

in a 

desert, carrying a tea or less quant S| 

ty of gold and s aes 

ee to m 
baked, becomes quite ha 
nish ates with half a pint of oil, 
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some fabrics waterproof and 
noe the varnish is perfectly 

renders 

ie 
rb fies the mond, with 

ey, in San Peta? ser te 

coomalab see a hy to f any com- 

me ag 
seme? of lime, when 

e the 

writer obtained some fine specimens 
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. region of the Cocopah mountains. 

of hematite in quartz in the Santo 
Tomas valley. 
ep miga d bebe etie a ee in consid- 

erable abundance in sulphur mines 
of Baja Ca yreeete sapecialle in the 

Review ot the Cactaceze 
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KAOLI INITE—The kaolin ee d 

the ak ot he n num- 

r cent; e 
lime, 2.20 cent; magnesia, .25 
cent; water, 11.60 per cent; moisture, 
3.10 per cent. tional analysis: Clay 
substance, 67.2. per cent; feldspar, 15.6 
per cent; quartz, 17.2 per c 

deposit near old m 
ins at Pala—probably he Targest and 
richest uae mine in the world—upon 

t $4,000 shins pa ok hg in 
g 1899. Lithia 

Saag upon the market, and thus 
w American industry superar a 

: he close of the century. 

“Mr. Chas. Russell Sihus announced 

urrence 0 

Peninsula range, rising several thousand 
feet between the coast and the Colorado 
desert. In these granite mountains are 
dioritic intrusions and some metamor- 

containing rubellite has been traced for 
over half a mile. It consists of a coarse 
sri, penetrating a norite rock, and 

uding masses of pegmatite. Small 

f The West American Scientist. » j 

" Diego county, Cal., and of 

f them, and who is now in ss Ss 

4 

garnets occur in the granite, and black 

acre’ with alittle green tourma- 

“The lepidolite appears in the south- 

t 18 tons were mined in 

1892. No work has been done since.” — 

Kunz, 1893. 

LEPIDOLITE DEPOSITS.—Mention was 

recently made in this column of - de- 

posits of lepidolite (lithia mica) i an 

their pees 

and value. The following further par- 

ticulars ef them have been obtained from — 

N. S. Brown, who lately came up from — 

Angeles. 

The properties are own 

a 

erside county line. 

August 5 ne 

The New York firm 

eaed deal of work on the mines, with 

view, it is believed, of determining the 

50 feet from the surfac 

mining it is oracdealtg: nothing, for, as 

Mr. Brown says, you can pull down 500 

tons of it with a single shot Several - 

shipments of it have been made to New 

York. The cost of hauling it from the 

mine to the railroad station at Temecu- — 
la, Riverside county, is $4a ton, at which 2 

place Mr. Douglass was paid $40 a ton 

for it, the New York pane paying the 
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freight on ‘it from that point to: N.Y. It 

is said that.the only other known large 
deposits of lepidolite are in Austria and 

Germany, but the quality of these latter 
is considered less valuable than these in 

f San Diego county. An analysis of some 

_ of the lepidolite from these Pala depos- 
|’ its showed that it contained about ten 

Z per cent. of lithia, and 60 to 70 per cent. 

_ potash, the lithia alone being worth $700 

per Speaking of these mines the 
' San Diego Union, ina late issue, says: 

.  “Superintent Frank Belden, who has re- 

'__ turned from a trip to Palomar mountain, 

| __ reports that the lithia mines in that sec- 

_ tion are being worked day and night. A 

force of 25 men is employed in taking 

out the lithia rock deposits. Actual de- 

_ velopment of the properties has not yet 
_ fully commenced, the work now being 

_carried on being to ascertain the extent 

of the aia and the cost of marketing 

the sa A considerable quantity of 

e the hock i is being shipped t 
f 

or lithia water.”—Los Angeles Times, July 

_LEUCITE: 
_ The history of leucite is very interest- 

> rs ago Humboldt 

‘ty was name 

3 other extra-European locality for 

~ Jeucite is now announced by Von 

Chrustschoff, who finds it in a lava 

the vicinity of the extinct volcano Cerro 

The West Americih Scientist. 

de las Virgenes i in Baja California. The 
rock consists of an ash-gray ground mass 
sprinkled with rounded spots of brown- 
ish-black obsidian or glass, and with 
light specks of leucite hese light 

specks are shown by a lens to havea 

rounded octagonal outline. 

‘The leucite is remarkably clear -and 

fresh, and shows in polarized light the 

well known twining structure, even bet- 

ter marked than in leucite of the Vesu- 

vian lavas or of the Laacher-See. While 

generally in rounded masses, the smaller 

individuals are often clearly octagonal 

microscope shows the 

eucite ntain.many inclusions, 

among which are augite, apatite, olivine, 

plagioclase, magnetite. nepheline, and 

glass inclusions and bubbles.’—H. C. 

Lewis, reprint in W. Am. Sci. ii. 33. 

LIGNITE—A vein 4 feet thick, 
oe Diego, was repo is 

IT 12 
to _— of 

Dr. Le Conte years ago, but seems 
oa have been since lost sight of sak: re- 
mains undevelo, ni 

LIMESTO. 

g 

N bout 11.5 cubic fos 
weigh a ton, or Se pounds to the cubic 
foot. See calcite. 

LIMONITE—Elsinore, Cal. 

Tomas veiga' and at San Ysidro, Baja 
Californ 
SP ACH ad « carbonate of 
ee r, com about 71 

t copper since es 8] 
ieeiia acid and 8.2 per cent water, forms 

e most beautiful of copper ores, at 
times ing a semi-precious stone. 
h est specimens are bably 

found in the Ural mountains, but - 
nificent masses ha mined in 
rizona, and it usually occurs in co 

per mines where , chrysosolla 

MICA—The mica of commerce is a 
form of muscovite, but no mine in Sap ~ 
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a pro- ay county has yet become a 
b and See iotite, lepidolite, 

vite 

MOLYBDENITE—Composed of 60 per 
cent molybdenum an cent of 
sulphur; a soft, black fuses: foliated 
mineral, often mistaken hite. 

1898—about 10 tons, worth $50 per ton. 

iV 
the granitic format 
ORTHOCLA pean tule is not rare 

near oat were ane urs at hi ulian and 
in Baja Califo nsiderable 
quantity, aoa of a Saati suable for 
the manufact fine ware. 
OBSID TAN.-Reported to occur in im- 

mense quantities near the head of the 
f ja California. I 

Ss e 
Diego store evidently Brag from 

_ a distance by the Indians, who valu 
' volcanic ian for ae eianatebbake of 

nts. 
—P step aye Boats siliea) 

2 this Me 

num, calcium, and nat Has bee 
report ¥ obscuring fe Southern Cal- 
ifornia. 
PLATI —This metal is found on- 

ly in siekgine condition, sometimes al- 
loyed with iridium or osmium: nug- 
get weighing nearly two pounds (only 
2%x3 inches in size) from Co 

has been tag as 
the largest in America, with in- 
trinsic value of $350. It dein tained 85 
per cent pure platin d 15 per out 
cent of gold, palladium and rhodium, ULFENITE—Very fine crystals of : 

nd had a bluish-white lustre. This molybdate of lead were ed by — 

- ties. 

= jasper, e 

ae throughout ates 
Co 

an covered by the writer at 

IS 

at nearly two million dollars, ba Sg of 
it coming from ssia, w 
deal goes to waste in California. a 
eubic pec weighs 1,344 pounds, worth * 

$240 a pound. 

PL teenie is graphite. 

PREHNITE—San ipaigie Pie Cali- 
fornia, associated dolar 

UARTZ—A cu ingtecs gamer! 162 
pounds, 12.34 cu chai tent making a ton. 
Occurs a an endless number of varie- 

agate, carnelian, chaleee 

er, ote wood in variou 

for its Chaleedony park, w 
eserved in te beautiful 

or 
jiato omaceous ¢ wl occurs on the sea | 

eat near San 
RHODONITE “Between San Diego — 

and Colton.” ws 
RUTILE—This rare mineral was dis- 

t M 
in 1898, but not in any 
quantity 
SALT See halite 
ae ee ‘tourmaline; 

Commnaney 

aan 

cade on the 
water of various thermal springs in 
jouthern and Baja California are 

strongly impregnated with this mineral. 
ri ot toa 

Elsinore, Cal. 
WOLFR ANiGt  Boutnae t Arizona; 

reported from ony California, but I 

aera Mss oceurs at : 
See nite. 

believe seen The quality 
is worth ri He $700 ae tole and 

d i in consequence sadepboharana shoul 
r it. 

btain 
the Bes in 1888 from some of the 
min rab of Salton, in the Colo- 
bins ghar 
CORUND UM—Reported from Los 

Angeles county by Dana. 
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following lines should be in- established 

gth 
the writer of the above review—necessita’ tatin ng 

' the coining of yet another name for rour Calif- 

Prof. Cc. 8, = considered the prior sug- Pag 
gestion in a news = AS eam in California eo 

Farmer, Sept. 18 Washingtonia 

for Sequoia as insufficient c at for the aban- 

donment of its use. The on of Britton and 

Ses qanunetas and would 

cause the present writer to hesitate about ac- 

cepting any changes proposed by them. until 

after careful niWetigation of the need. 

Grasses f Bajac Californin. ae eae 
olinwine apakias were collected by C. R. ae 

cutt near the 28th degree, and apie by . ees 
re all p a 

aE Rag ula from Santo Domingo (0 

Gulf. Thanks are due to J. H. Packard, H. L. 
Swain, Goodall, Perkins & Co., Sam others for 

favors receive 

vi GRAMINEAE. 
Genus ARISTIDA Linnaeus. 

A. CALIFORNICA Thurber. oO 

2556 Valle de las Tres Virgenes, near Banta 

® osaiia; one of the common forage grasses. 
, Mar, 13, 1899. 

2557 Near ae not rare, March ‘° 

2558 Santo Domingo, February 20. 

_ 2559 Near Masion Senta Garratts Mar. 10. 
A. DISPERSA 

2560 as Sark 

(To be continued.) : 

ANTIMONY—An ore carrying idibus 
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GEOLOGY. _ inca ies a goligeae poin 
was almost a tierra incognit 3 GEOLOGY OF SAN DIEGO COUN- (yr ee ee began his e6reem 6 : 

TY, CALIFORNIA: fall, and the many in eaceetnse dis 
seats made bear out this stat 
nent. 

By Haro_p W. siteeogian, B.S) 

The physical features of the « coun : 
L ey have been too well J 
- T. 8. Van Dyck and 

ego county was totally neglected by 
oo the geological eo of California, 
under Prof. Whit 

: n the’50s the acai was crossed of crystaline r 

by Prof. Blake, 1m connection with and the leve 

_ the Pacific railroad survey, but con- ' 
cally and 
with the crystalline me 
oo. a ie ‘moun tains 
Ing . 

Goodyear, in connection g 

Bureau, and one considere hee , 
een over the phi, is undoubtedly 0 of an eru 

county somewhat, but their notes yature. _ a usuall 

‘contain xry lit tle geological infor- aantytne dee ae so th: 
5 natio Many foss’ 1 shells = paces ig it "al ue buildin ng 

been described from the coast, 
no iy gue notes have 
- mi a _ these pas Gold z ane ‘the 
; 1e posits do not ‘ofts an 0 

: geology of the desert by C. ee Or- granite, but in the es : 
-eutt, are, 3 sore a that has — arms of gneiss: und x mica apis 

written. sual th lie 



the erp slope of Smith’s 

cts of gold, silver, and copper, 
h we ae found i in them at the lat- 

er pla 
It is impossible to say how much 

of the desert region lac of Ju- 
— eleng to this same metamor- 

"he time ot the origin 
of the range, ‘the metam 

the 

8 whith are 

The West American Scientist. 

eruptive rock known as norite, gab- 
ae d, rita constitute many of 
most prominent : 

the Gasamsnl: Nejus a 
many lesser ones near Dehesa aa 
erna 
West of the granite si Perey 

covered by the mesa is a very 
liar volcanic breccia or tu hick 
blends at times nto beautiful black, 
gray or reddish porpa aries. ‘h 
formation is older than the eres 
It extends from a nae a little 
of San Marcos southeasterly to ine 
oundary line, where it has a width 

of 7 or 8 an The c conspicuous 
peaks, mountain, San Miguel, 
and Uiay ure formed of this sisi 
To the presence of this dark basi 
rock is due a lar Ropoen of the 
rich, Moar? soil of sie 

ANCIENT RIVER 

ee 

EL. 
One of the most intate esis dis- 

coveries made was that of the exist- — 
ence of an ancient river channel ata_ 

Ramo- point south of the road from 
Only by the exist- 

acta Se a eteta Me 
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interesting fact, and one which tions workable beds of coal may be 

seems to have escaped the notice of found, but the probabilities are a- 

all previous investigators, is s the ex- gainst it. The position of the str ta 

istence, on the Santa Rosa ranch of also militates aga‘nst the ibe 

a basaltic lava ane: tis lava flow. of finding artesian water 

forms a series of flat-topped hills, When we try to trace the uote 

beginning near Murrietta, at an alti-" s-heiof the h i! ight of the land dur- 

tude of 1800 feet, and éxtending ing the tertiary and the quarten 
westward, with bold cliffs to the Gane es we become almost‘ confu 

south, a distance of ten miles, reach- Some of these changes of level have 

ing ae eon St of 2500 eek < on Me- We ae accompanied by viol ent distur- 

i 

af : un ancient oratee sare ely of Piet Loma, and in she freq) 

= a voleanic conglomerate. Anoth-  ¢o1diy, e of the strata: False bay oce 

5 ie cupying a sypchinal basin; Pt. Lo: 
of Mesa Redondo, and ab is @ and La Jolla lying at the summi 

narrow stream of lava descended @ 4), anticlina ) 

distance of 2000 feet in che. course : . 

of a mile and a half, terminating in During the latter part of the ter 

De Luz valley. From the center of tiary this region was raised f 

= 
tt 

© re ° 

s 2 

@ wD (-) i] m ou c 

of oak trees, and Fence called Oak now represented e the svat 

Ridge by the people of the valley. lands from Santa Barbara cy, 

Under the high, level table laucs At the beginning of the mode: 

of lava is a layer of soft sandstone. riod there was « great suo 

No other outcrop of sandstone ap- und the open ocean washed Uh 

pears in the vicinity, except in one of the granit@mour ~~ 

or two nooks in the Santa gad them to form the great stre 

mountains, at an altitude o. . mesa. ‘This y. 

‘Uhe great strain prodticed in she up- ual elevation, ad ane ess 

: this arty ou Losepagiti oc- numerous terr:ces 0: : 

ing after the miocer the ‘Ihe last elevation, stent 40 | 

“ac ‘Tomtit ene, of ‘the outburst. taken place so recen tly that 

ie - shells im the old bea ch line 
_ THE MESA FORMATION. living in the adjoining ocean 

When we come to the study of 
the mesa formation a difficulty arises 
as to the aeveR ee al relations of 

the various members of the tertiary . 

a a 

uch are some of the 

arises the difficulty in drawing a line sp ‘na teren te ce ta ly: des 

between the cretaceous rocks of Pt. more attention ‘shan it aa ae 

Loma and La Jolla and the tertiary. ceived — —San Dies? = Apr. 

Iti is ener that in these forma- 1891. 
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ALOG OF MINERALS, ROCKS 24 Ditto. 1 $1 
ID ORES INTHE ORCUTT 25 Ditto. 1 $1 

“o) benraea eal a7 Ditto. 9 

i $2 
30 Zoisite, Pomfret, Vt., 1877. 
31 Flint, Chalk Cliffs, England + 50c. 
32 healed near San Rafael, Baja 

Cal. 

33 a W..S.2 8; M. Goodwin. 1 ti d uartz on native sandrock, 34 Gold and silver ore, Calico, Cal. 1 
C. C. Ken 

Pah q 

Herkimer county, N. Y. 1 (cost) $1 
: crystal, same locality, 1 $2 

ore, Owen's mine, is Cal. alley. C 

Received from S. N. Wilco & Coanierites 5 Li Rivera 4 Garnets, picked up by fadiate = Ft. 3 pga ogee iversi 2 Gn Z county Cal., ro mi, from Elsinore. 1 
2 De ety ew «Mexico, :/:in 4 5870- 37 Tourmaline, pareiaeanp canon, Baja 

nnie E. Case, Ap. 1, Cal. H. deat: 

38 Ae, (ragments), _ Washington 
iss A. R: 

35 Same, ee molybdenite, ato 
8 in silv: al. 

ounty Ind. ; 

39 see Thunder bay, “Mich. Re 

Fi a ce ess 

4o Azurite, Laurian, , Greece 1 $5 
41 iptcaie Antwerp, N. Y. $2 

ee te, meng Creek F alls, Pa. 

$r 
43 Gold ore, Sunnyside mine. I $3 

46 Ditto, Red Cloud cise 20 

47 Dendrite, same min 

48 at ci —— Colorado Desert 

Jun 
49 Cyanite Hartland Vt. H.COreutt, 

50 siride Colton Cal. #.C.Orcutt. 2 

51 Gold ore, See mine, Julian Cal. 

$210 per ton. i 

52 Silver ore, Genital mine, Calico 

Gal. L J, Gray. 

53° Cuprite, from ns Holcomb. © 

Ee rae 
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Borax crystals, from iy miles of Bar. AMAZONSTONE—A beautiful 
stow Cal. pr ; 
Pumice, Salton. aa 2 

Garnets in slate, Vt. H.N. Rust. 1 

g Rose quartz, Black Stee 

Chlorophane, I 

Comper ore, Elsinore Cal. John D. 

Marble, San Jacinto, Cal. to occur in some “at the mines 
Spar, M aN RES oe Colorado desert. 

Gold ore, Gypsy mine, Julian Cal. 1 Quite equal ae thos 

Same, Valentine mine, 6 

64 and 65 from S. N. Wilco oce 

6 Gold ore, Julian Cal. 8. akg Witeos 3, cently rere predict 
tic BRAZILIA RAD 

blem of the Brazilian pels ety 
gree 

Carnelian, Japa, Baja 

Orcutt, Sept. 1884. 2 can 

Dog ooth spar, clustered on the’ 

roof of a cave on the east side of the 

Chiricahua mountains, Arizona; F. 

Stephens 

Golden mica, from H. N. Rust. 2 

os crystals, Ellsworth, Chins 2 

From R, P. Manning. 

at ic Nova Scotia. 2 

(To be continued.) 

~<f- <P 

? a an AND PRECIOUS STONES. 

ROITE pense tourmali ne)-~ 
y; Meh veo 

e 
“ SF iting in ricce forms in p 
Southern California, but not in co; 

nines 
were orm > ve and so 
er lat 



e re spec 
lrennrase is a Pendhucene Praeie 
bluish-green or yellow-green chalced- 
ES 

arte bor setae of small 
o Muchacha 

ave been dis- 

DIAMOND—A small stone was re- 
adage in 1898 as ha siubey been found in 

ifornia, extant 50 miles south 
monds have not been 

reported from San 

4 States pee 
semi-preciou 

bets ong a var- 
. Beck as 

valley, U 
at this Sehr: occurs near 

ee ig ma are 
as occuring Diego 

LUMNITE — . Fiexthie ‘sand- 
he from 

alley. but "Ens not been seen 

= The West American Scientist. 
ferior varieties are yet known in Cali- 

u 
some three miles from Granite Peak. 
ig hyalite 

ERIDOT—New Mexic < 
nok RT Z—Fine cr vatete have been 

found in the lithia mine at Pala, from 
which some beautiful stones have been 
cut. 

A beautiful fragment was found on the 

agoteagins south of Ensenada. 
Rose quartz in magnificent masses 

has sli foun by the writer near 
Mesa Grand 

UBELLIT ‘E—B eautiful — radiations 
and masses of crystals of pink tourma- 

e county. 
crystals measure two inches in di- 

me peers black tourmaline, beau- 

tifully banded with Sage rubellite, was 

found in 1898, at P. Fine specimens 

of gem quality ie been foun this 

locality, now famous with collectors. 

RUBY: 

The so-called rubies of the placers of 

Baja California are not true rubies but 

only garnets, and seldom of value as 

f ? 

ems 

True rabies occur in N. C. and S: €; 

SAPPHIRE: 

Dr. J, Lawrence Smith published the 

first aoe of the occurrance of 

sapphires in Montana, in the Ameri- 

vik n Jour. Sci. IIT. vi. 386: Sept 1873. 

SCHORL—Black tourmalines, 
inches in diameter, were found at Mesa 
Grande. 

SILICIFIED WOOD: 

Quantities of this occur on the 

six 

Colo- 

pois oe be ash and chaicedo- as 
y pebbles ti 

cat Re in andl woe ee 
as found near Pendennis, Lane 

comer. goog by L. Ww. ees ‘The 

eo eck 
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rich brown, resembling eolor i 
tieniina?” Should be looked for on our a mine near Julia 

coast. thi 

Amber, so extensively employed as 

mouth-pieces for meerschaum pipes and 

segar holders, is believed to be a fossil- 

ized vegetable gum or rosin. Anciently 

a fabulous origin was attributed to it. As 

it was found on the sea shore after a 

storm, it was said to be solidified tears 

f Ph 

color being seini- transparet 

e specimens which have a_ clouded 

nailkey appearance are the most highly 

valued, as the clear yellow can be imita- 

ted by recent and cheaper gums. It is 

“masses of seaweed, Mines of it are also 
wrought in Shestes It is found in this 

A blu oe tee is Saeed from 
as a 

and 
7 ltaticg 8 nate greatly desired by 
writer. Tee 

TURQUOISE — pegs see from_ the 
Colorado desert, but 
as yet been seen 
tain copper ores are 

rado, ahibow inn, and in California. 

WARDIT 

A safieae that may possess ASS 

terest as a semi-precious ston fr 

ta 
any other gems. ane preci ious ) 

are likely to be detected in this r 
af FapiGy as attention is directed 
su Cahiec 

10 cents a copy; 4 pages 

Ioeele Aid Med ep San Di iceo,, 

country at Amboy, N.J.; at Gay Head, 

Marthy’s Viney ate and at Cape Sable. 

‘in Maryland. Leaves of fossil plants ol 

pe hes ead insects are sometimes found im 

bedded in it, a fact that has given rise to 

some pretty poetical conceits. 

Gitar. 
- quic’ 

~ sons, it is in great eae as mouth: 
7 Pieces for Pipes —Select 

tN sertain © 
invention 

tio 

emerald, He see Tubetite ar : 



eae a ‘the niet $1 an 
t insertion. This edition —— 

ATTORN EYS. 
iklin, N. H. Attorney-at-law; 

nited States. No. 920 Fifth street. 

sie and Loans, “Sapder ‘Blk 

Set of this.” —Thomas Meehan. 

to 200 copies. — 
PT, San Diego, California. 

The West aa Scientist 

se P. Bruner, Notary Public, conveyan- 

cer of deeds, ete. With h Wells, Fargo 

& Co., Express B: 

+ catalog of seeds and 
Cacti plants on request. Bulbs 

°4 Me and other minerals. 
Meteorite? gems, etc, wanted. : 

(Continued from page 16.) 

Genus ARISTIDA Linnaeus. 

A. DISPERSA Tri 

2561 Data as abbr 6 Ti rge fis., twisted awns. 

h ll, 

Genus BOUTELOUA Lagasea. 

. AKISTIDOTIDES Thu 

2a on Calmalli, she rare on dry plains. 

Mare 

2567 ghee Mission Santa Gertrudis, Max 10. 

Genus MUHLENBERGIA Trin. 

Same vicinity, ‘Mri ls 

2 Near piniallt, Mr. ae 

25 Virgen nes, Mr. 14. 
beeen FESTUCA Linnaeu us. 

2 FP. OUPOFLORA Walt. v rar. 
2572 Near Mission Santa ierthudis, Mr. 10. 

CENCHRUS PALMERI Vasey. 

273 ates) bese: li, F. 24, not rare. 

abit betes >»»UM Wiel GHTII Watson. 

RKAGRO ist oe MAJOR Host. 

ts Valle de las Tres Virgenes, Mr. 14. 

ve ant THIODIA ats CELL A HBK. 
2576 Near Eureka mine, Calmalli, Mr. 1. 

Baition CYPERACEAE. o, 
The Cyperaceze wer etermined by Mrs; 

- Pol a of the ‘National Herta rium ae 
Ge ELEOCHS! SR ne rown a Craitde oe abpnete igo furniture 

ty one ont hay m aterial’ for 
: pl ELAR NICOLA A Torrey. 

epi va — Ps ven Tres Virgenes me. 13, 

“8 Linnaeu 

“wanted in pe VM for seeds, 
plants, bulbs and specimens. : 

rom the Haliotis or Ear ess 
100 to $25; two var. shell 8 50c. 

ne 
is devoted to mines and minerals—se 

small — eral Kingdom =. | 
see sige ith st. San saa’ brag 

Cae aged 

Bs Neat Cala Mr. tte 

Establishe 
THE WEST AMBRICAN. S eonuees 
Phe 10c a copy; $1 a year; $10 for life. — 

cia rh les Lg Sreutt, Editor, 

umber 365 T eae -first Street, 
San Diego, Califo We BS a 
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THE DESERT. 

Read March 8th, 1900, before the San 

Diego Society of Natural History 

(By courtesy San Diego Union.) 

d is one of the chief constituents 

of the desert; save a desert is devoid 

of sand it may term rocky 

slang intended). 
chief ements composing h 

but on the desert it is ahiery conspicu- 
1 of 

t the 
the usual pee thereof: 
habited region, destitute of peat voeti 

a be] 

esert in Nevada was the first 

Pespecestcos in nature by the writer. 
recollection pictures a dreary Set i 

s 

station houses, are also remembrances 
of the region 

My next exper ience with a desert was 

by some ierlnede tengo aged who dies 
th arieties. Here 

hen 
bed ot brilliant LA 

buildings, which, 
invaded ths soutinde of the er 

ster. A sert is still ae 
aise covered knee-deep with 

as a rtion of the Colorado 
it is still 5 4 

gs—as ma v 
visit to ~ undry mining eceiani 
present 

It is no’ se my ait pe at At presen 
dwell upon the wonders 
of the Colorado deseit; which has 

I explored a portion of the e@ my camping gr d for months ¢ 
desert. It was in May 1882, and abund ree Hr to give a resi ‘arrativ 
ant rains had changed the desert into taken a year 
a en of loveliness. The y Calttorniny from the Pacific. 
slopes from the Cajon Pass to the Ma- gulf. : 
have river were covere ith a My route lay near she 28th depres. e, 
of tender annuals decked with flowers ‘steamer St. Denis landing me nearly 
of many colors. Like the opposite» Cedros es at a place call- 
rest of apeepemeace — different cate ed o Domin ut more Droper 
ers were in separate beds, as if and I “halteee better known as 



was most abundant among ae 

the shells cast up by the waves on the ‘a 

Mm ocean beach. For the last enty ; 

years this has been considered a rare “a 

ity including the ee tinctoria shell San Diego, but though not 

ae dye Se which I seen alive it must be courted as one of 

beli n Lom near e commoner shells at Lagoo ads, 

Diego, most aerthern limit of an: classed among the edible mollusks. 

natural growth. Hundreds of the delicate lamp shells 

The datile or “wild date” (Yucca (Anomia lampe) were llecte at- 

valida), fi see t ear the tached_to each other, or to other shells 

osario mission, south of San Quintin bits of wreckage, et ittle boat was 

ms the most prominent of the anchored in the lagoon with a band of 

teristic shrubs the region arl fisbers ho i und a ban 

| furn ishes in its light porous trunks of the !evely Nacre shell off the ocean 
1 used in beach, who had reaped quite a 

harvest of the pearls of the ocean. The 

San D scal ecten 

aerulsnieata and the hard Sail clam 
species) 

as | the — abundanze, as 

ney were twenty years ago in gan 
i before the gatherers for 

h ly 

eat of t thickly 

rewn with the snapping piers of the 

ca s—each ini 
op 

z Ps Fe 
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; yellow edt 3, 

Dosinia ponderosa, which once lived co 

in great a ubace along our San Diego 

shores W Coronado was beneath 

th 
this la pees 

divers had ese brought u up a few shells 

Cyprae 

big haui of s 
so added to my cwn n cegre bill of 

On the shore I found several colonies 
u 

casionall 
elie tetanus ned ‘Dachorvies, after 
heavy , was the dark -skinned 
ns opti gs Bios earrying its 

@ needs of these sad cases. 



ae TD he West Aasieban Scientist. Bede ae 

en eds t8 recounting a agp i ister times the top spd sas a — 
Bamaiédnt iene enjoy of an elephant—hence _ 

my right to Ame sien citizenship, i have called eee che alepient gn But. 
must therefore not omit to mention the it must no be confused with another | 
bill of fare eicpibrad Hae my stay plant found here, also called the ele-— 
at this aa resort. Here it is: phant tree, mentioned by Veatch and — 

hers in reports : BAK FAST: 
Coffee (rack without. sugar). Tor- Slender twigs several inches to a foot 

tilla Clams. lon i 
DINNER: 

Ditto. 
SUPPER: 

Ditto 
Stewed fish for med a diversion for 

cious pitalla agria 
lso abundant here, a 
us 

spines. The youn ae in ae care 
ant cactus are slenderer than in the seemedi to be sdehead among the 
Arizona giant (Cereus giganteus), but resin of pase Ke oh family. ee 

The mesquit w 
ar 

arcely eMac cP at..2. 

The most remarkable and curious (apres Mesicaley, the Artemis: 

ie plant ie all phe is probably fognd other plants that extend nort 

her e also, growin ith Cereus Pring- into the Rocky sea ns. . M: 
1€éS O01 

judge, and b 
bling a huge inverted carrot, the thic’s 

dime t ates 
i pain: 

. Pais I believe, w 



ocks. Atne 
A cirio tree— the second day our light repast of 

by chance—formed a corner tortillas an n Sters was taken at the 
its tall, summit, wines the abrupt peninsula 

er t 
lets, making his domicile plainly visi- to the sea noted for its fisheries of 
ble at a considerable distance. The pearls. 

se was largely composed The descent was slow and long, wind- 

its 

to e at but adding for in vain, but where my suide said 
me to the coloring of the desert there was siempre agua (always wa- _ 

ter). 
sentle burro stood iied to a post, The next day was a slow tram 

ing of our departure from d clayey hills, “until 
at 

and laid out ie little hat lares— 
no doubt the result of former earth- oe 

ba that | our ke egs and canteens were 
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‘erstwhile not gentle zephyr. night duces the actual wages D yaid very “ma- 

y guide examined well os long terially The company’s store siuie 1s 

a 
fit of half a million 

east W with 

-éxcepting a soli oe hog: climbing a 

steep hillside. : 

‘YT ae oboe se in mines a lit. Sunday, which landed me Monday 

tle on my w ith the enna: gee, orning in Guaymas harbor, where I 

that eallows seh rashness, that I WS more in touch by wire an 

burnt m fine a bit. But the ex- rail with the rest of the ed 

Seri fig 2 P x er ORCUTT. 

hree vi , ver n 

their chastisement, when I put my . 

fingers too near the glow-holes of this ADVERTISEMENTS. 
i Rate Tu cents a line uonpareil; $1 a 

Now sulphur are inch eachinsertion. This edition - 

formed aroun ad the se alt wl and copies. 

-when rem: aes 

pret bea 

An eas Ting Lake on hi : 
quickly ascertain our pats ton fee w ether a 

invention i ably patentable. Com 

tions strict Handbook on P 

acne - ree. i , 

atents | 
special notice, without charge, int 

i UNI to3 aiiecina Wow Y 
ch Office, 625 F St., Washington, 

So 909 4thst. 
r they 8 Nac Libor : 

: Pag ie ‘Established 188: 
day in Mexican money. THE WEST Heo DRIC. AN. SCIEN 

aborers have to pay the com- Price “toe a copy; $1 a year: $10 for lite 

pany rent for their houses and buy all = Num a. ‘Euiszell Orcutt. Pion 

ee ‘at ite bis tpt which: re- = San Diego, Cal hifornia, U.S 
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ts ' : in our stores for 25 cents to 50 cents 
_ SHELLS. each, that will be valued in any col- 

CALIFORNIA PEARL SHELLS. lection. 
si Var. splendidula, Willlamson, is a 

one 

Si Californiensis, Swainson, is a very 
e form, usually small, shorter and 

Agi tae than the type, w with 9-16 smaller 

90 % 
about 40 high; pares 5-7 holes ed as a variety only of H. Cracherodii., 

-12 mm. art and 3-5 in diameter; but is as well worthy of specific rank as 
casigu pearly white with rose irrides- many of the new species being de 

. Bonita, Orc isanew form 
fect specimens, and especia lly plain cently diaciveted: ee the writer, 7 fe 

p polished specime “near Santa Barbara, Cal.,” 105 mm. 
Tons of these shells along with H. Jong, = wide, 35 Assy, with 13 long 

narro 

y 
ito buttons and toilet articles. The equally well from the lenis or out- 
wail is taken from the shells’ and side in she! nau type specimen be- 

d, the meat usually shipped to fore me. It is evidently rare, and may 
a for , where it is esteemed be trom Mexican w rs. 

cy. iD Oreutt, is another rare 

holes 
Orachevotit. 4 stinguish-- 

ed by the rich and | extremely: beautifal, 
ce sh ep 

_H. rufescens, Swains, is t 
hased red abalone of Monterey, | 



flatter, waved, 3-5 holes, with rich or- 
e-r ange-red epidermis. It adds brilliancy 

of color to any collection. One speci 
en has bee from $ Gene 

and I have found a few se of i 
Sa ntos and San Quint 

y 
. ar is | one ‘of the largest speci- 

s I have seen 
oH Y a, Gray, is a large arched 
very ling chal with 3-5 ho les a 

oO 
sielk erenulated. Not com- 

Var. diegoe poe Orcutt, pecu- 
shell, tee ek cren- 

= 

5 deep, greatest diameter of 
Lente ci ite ar impression o 

arl,” 00 m ough; interior dull 
mottlea greenish browh and bluish oe 

H. ass 
found DLIy in ‘deep water off 
near 

sshd abundant to be of eeat @ econo- 

not pes goad peculiar te 
species bein 

haa! 

er Cali- 
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: the North er Indians for omni 
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pa es very € 
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to nqui 
ONTHLY Sie ivi ESTABLISHED wood é 

: 873. weather, a rotten or cayed : 

outset Ase medical Hever seen. | The wood one t lit- 
, over an tle with alternate wetti a drying, 

as egies valuable 
a fine polish.” 

e fru ae is abet the size of a large 
tuberculated surface of a 

nte 

stic 
bu 

although wh lesome, is seldom 
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Review of the Cactacex of the United States.—IV 

MAMMILLARIA MISSOURIENSIS Sweet, Hort. Brit. 171, non Scheer. 

Don, Mill. iii. 160. 

Dietr. Syn. Pl. iii. g4.°  1843- 

Coulter, Le. ii. 127. 

Watson, Bibliographical Index, 403 

Cactus missouriensis Kuntze, Le; ems Coulter Le. iii. 110. 

C. mamillaris Nuttall, G 

Wright, Botany as America, ed.8, 163. 

M. agit Torrey & Gray, Fl. i. 553 

1 notesteinii god Bull. Torrey Club, xviii. 367. 1891. 

caespitosa ray, Struct. Bot. 421, fig. 838. 

“Simplex (an semper?), ‘labone; aaitiss eabervubacgen ovate-eylind un 

supra leviter sulcatorum subtomentosis; areolis junioribus albo-toment osis 

aculeis rectis albidis, radialibus 13-16 subinaequalibus is, centre 

porrecto robustiore; floribus ex axillis tuberculorum rnotinorum cer ho ' 

ibus (ex rubello flavicantibus), ee petalisque oblongo-lanc eolatis; . 

alis 10-13, brevioribus t 

ribus apice laceris acutis; petalis 20-23 3 integris Shrevitek abrupte r 

tis: stylo supra stamina (rube ella) paulo exse rto, stigmatibus circa a 5 

simis erectis nme saa viridibus; baccis la teralibus subglot 

_ Cactus mammillaris, } 

_ Pierre, on the Upper Missouri; 

high, and of the same diameter; the tubercles 6 or 7’ long, 

Radial spines 4 or 5; the central one 5 

pute: abruptly mucronate; stigmas only %- “4 lon ng, € 

ripens the following spring, and, as well as th seed, is v ery simi 

of M. similis, but only half as ire arnon a the — of the globose 

seed are of the same size.’ 

M. NI vEA Wendland, f. Cat. Hort. Herren, 1835. 

Pfeiffer Enum. 27. ; oe 

Walp. Rep. ii: 289. a rk cece Cae es 

"= bicolor fide Watson Bibliographical Index, 402. a 

= Bignior meeps ae Vospeter: spain = z 288. 



Sf aserit ion:—“Stems oval, api or rani about . 

Tube rcles nearly terete and about 6 mm. high; mete 12- 
Origin 

in diameter. 

ing gray with bai weak and slen 

Found in gravelly soil, 

n the Rickuity oO ode. Montana, by Prof. F. 

= its os "Britton, Bu Torte Club, xviii. 367. D. 1891. 

isl Britton Le. 350 (erro 

= missourie 

t 

river, in western 

ee floriferous | 
£ long; spines 3-5, upper fasciculated ones Hy oe , lower 

in diameter; seed 0.9’ long.”—Engelm. Proc. Am. igi. iii. 266. — 
NEL Cact. sar aaame Boundary, ine TAS te TEs 

Walp. Ann Pe 
Watson, biographical Index, 403. 

Coulter Le. ii. 128. 
Ce actus sulichi Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. o hociagl Lec ait. 13. 
Cac noides soe Le. iii 

ctus lpseeare Kuntze ke. 2 
DC. [Rev. 1ir] fide “Fngelm. L Cs 74- 

latera bass bacca pyrifra ssc coccinea; situibae globosis rugosis- 
ore arilliformi a uctis. From the Gila to. 

The 1 name i de tad ae 
be altered a very rarely, if ever, ¢ are eA hooked. 

se conftinded: Punic ae 
_ Radial spines 4-6", , central « ones ra , Jong. Riad Fae nea 

has th ‘tadia all h 
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Pngetoann, Cact. MexicanB. 6, es 2. 

——Ives’ R 

Botany California, i. 

Engelmann & Bigelow, ake Ri Rep. iv: 27: 

Torrey, Pacific R. Report, v. 360. _ 

Walpers, Ann. v. 34. 1858. 

Watson, nibliog=ptiioat Index, 403. 

Foerster, Handb. ie tJedy2, a 

mi; sciainibies ‘gots hilo sees isos ene 

the junction of the Gila with the Colorado. oy eGobasiohit 

tained on the island of Cerro, on the coast of California, 

by the lower central spine only being hooked, by much smaller tu 

ago ca elm. Am. Jour. Sci. II. xiv. 337-338. . N. 

elow, Pacific R. Report, iv. 15. 

conte Cont. U. S. Nat. Herb. iv. AS 49, 110, 243, 244, 247. 

on phellospermus Kuntze, Lc. 

tetrancistrus Coulter Le. iii. 104. 

s tetrancistra is to be cited as a synonym at vanene in. 3 

seems ufiwise to attempt to revive its use at the expense of a more a 

wig and wellestablished name. The plant eae to thi 

age 68, from Valle de las Virgenes, proves by t ¢ 

allied to mete K. Brandegee consider to bi true Goodrich 1 

M.’ Rares Scheer. 

I dese ription:— = M, sre cy lindraceo basi tande m au 

s, mamnillis ovato-o btus tusi : 

asks Puna stile § pat fen 

dioribus rigidis expansis, s summo ape to, 0 

basi nodulosis apice Pote-ahaceisti ‘Caulis *spithameus, di metro 

; ros ace 

: tam tegentibus. 4 Flores adhuc ignoti neuaaoue Cact H 

alp. Ann. v. 37- en 
Pets a Monogr. 92. 

Songs Ty aa em. rald, 287. ae 

Watson, Biblogeap hit Index, 403. ee 

Coulter, 74 th 

OE ane nr Am. Acad. iit, 268. 

Cactns poets uke, ibe Couker Lei ifi, 118 



3 amucnee x : 

scription:— “Ovato- Soles: prolifera, caespitoss tuberculis - 

ongelanatis; aculeis pluri-seriatis, i te $ 30-50 capillaceis 
rigidioribus brevioribus eine intimis 5-8 

oribus rigidis rectis versus api¢ein fuscatis ; floribus lateralibus ru- 

1 the Rio Grande, near Eagle Pass and southward : Apri 
Sys gh; spines Fi lines, flowers his dines, lott er! 

al description: — “simplex, subglobosa, axillis nudis, mammis 

abri uscula, aculeis 16-18 radiantibus albidis rigidis, 

subtome “ntosis, centrallibus nullis. Mexico. Coulter, No. 35. 
obtuso aut subdepresso, sabatae albidis aut subflavidis. Pl. 

poll. alt. et t dit iam. ; aculei. 5 5-6 lin. bel fet oes in Mem. Mus. 

128. 

ts esta peeehoidie Coster bs iii, Wtgel > oe 

lians Hort. ex Salm. Ease H sate 3 2. -20=M. cornifera fide ae In 

as, GE ae eet 

ne pina]: x, de a ue : 

$ ve unde suleatis confertis ; : “ares obliquis ovatiss 
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M. ROBUSTISPINA A. Schott. 

Original Sr ee simplex s. cespitosa; tuberculis patel 2 
teretibus magnis sulcatis reolis juni austibas dense tomentosis; acoleis 
radialibus 12-15 robustis sebecoibied robustioribus sa urvatis, super- 
ioribue rectis fasciculatis paullo tenuioribus, centrali singulo valido com-_ 
presso recurvato, Omnibus subpollicaribus corneie apice atratis; floribus 
luteis ex axillis junioribus tomientosissimis; seminibus magnis obovatis 
fuscis levibus. Sonora, on grassy prairies: fi. July. bercles 
an inch long, characterized by a very slender, constricted tube, very 

with e yledons fo 

structure of the acd! of most Mekinocucti i,.’—Engelm. Proc, Am. A 
25. 1856. 

Engelm. Cact. aN B. 11. t. 74. f. 8 (seed). 
Walp. Ann. v. 

Watson, Rib. oye 404. 
- 400. 

M. robustissima Schott, ex E. roz4 (error). 

Cactus robustispinus Kuntze, Le. 261. 

Coulter, Le. iii. 

M. SALM-DyYCKIANA SCHEER. 

Original description:—“Infeleciter periit hac insignis species 
Potts, prope Chihuahua, cum ie ee collecta. Ex ice 
tamen Anais gum caulem esse s 

mentoso fere 
oribus 7-8 saat seback polled com, recurvulis, radianter p ti 

they simis, centralique uno validissimo, e fere ig eee Accedunt 

4 super, in mamillis senioribus, aculei med sesquipollicem 
graciles, recti aut contorti, agp supera potvill, i quasi e : 

Flores hucusque ignoti.”—Salm, C HD. ed. 2. 5134. 1850. 

“M. caule subgloboso ie eancescent saiton ie 
nudis, ma millis magnis crassis ee : : 

to 

wratthid sol itazio erecto vilidinsionts viatlstas rete cuca 

griseo-fulvidis aut brunneis, cum adyentitiis summis ee I- 

Salm-Dyck, A Gz. 1850. 394. 

Labouret, Monogr. 147. 1858. 

Cactu segs oe Kuntze, Ll. c. 261. 
Center Ee. ii 1%. i 

f VAR. BRUNNEA | Shia Dyck : 
oe “Aculeis exterioribus crassioribus, betasioriinis.- ‘5 cinereo- 

: aphems seu sinus Sastre. Pager on Byck, AGZ -_ 1850. 



$8 paru mi teflexis, canara uno 0 longissimo + cies tissimo denier main- 

m1 pets 14-16 lin.; latitudo 6-7 lin.; aculei longitude 6—14 lin. 

itat xico.”—Mhipft; AGZ. ie a t. 2. [non AGZ. 1845, 

1850. 
‘% oe 

huthox, in earlier volumes o the, Aiieieaing Catenion. ‘3 

I 1846, sis M. polymorpha Scheer, =™M.- cono 

The rule 

7 bin case, as. the plant i is burdened’ iL: ahWee’ ‘hames— Mt ‘Salm- 
M. yas pada apes hee both identical with this 

s  seheerit Kuntee, Le. 261. 5 Sor 
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Engelmann, Cact. Mexican B. 10. 1859. 
Watson, Bibliographical Index, 404. 1878. 

Coulter, Cont. U. S. Nat. Herb. ii, 127. | 1891 
“The plant here described asa eatiety exactly agre es with 

Oliginal pape. of M. scheerii preserved in the Aiicceicis of Prin 
Salm-Dyck.” gelm. l.c. 74. 1859. 

coe) piikathe scheérii Lem.’ Cact. 35. 

M. ScoryMorpEs Scheidw. 
‘Original description: —“Globosa, pallide virens; axillis Han 

Ganstiantie FRE ae adscendentibus imbricatis; al reolis 
nudis; aculeis numerosis, inferioribus radiantibus carneis; sup 
fasciculatis albis eat nigrescentibus rigidis; centrali uno recurvu 
hasi griseo. Mexico.”—Scheidw. AGZ. 1841. 

Engelmann, ney hae ea j lii, 267. 

ae Mex. B. f4. 74 

ahs ee li. 259. 

eae act. sia €d.2, 435. 
La bi r. 144. ies 

Cokie. ‘Soke res Herb. ii. 128. 1891. 
Maren eae bear Index, 404. 

rar atoly moides Kuntze, Le. 261. 

Cou LCi tye 

Cactus scoly moides becu ahe Coulter, Ltd i&, is made b 
include he strobilif uhl 

M. STROBILIFORMIS 

egies prince? a ovato-conica, tu tbere ‘ 

reste: 

To lanceolatis, actatis, intégeiss petalis 

integris vel versus apicem erosis; " stigm tibus 7 

exsertis. Rinconada, on rocks; flowers i in jens 

,and 2 inches in diameter below; t 

adpressed, so as to give the whole haste #t 

ou tomentose in the groove and the 

spines 3 to 5, central 5 to 8 lines long; flowers central, 3 to 5 in ac 

Gee “imbedded in ton ng and dense 

petals ies purple.”"—Engelm. Wisliz. Rep. 30 (1848). 

Engelm. rene: - € p- 62 = fide blest se 

‘ tetranyistra Eug. 
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‘ 
“Tigo de forme biaraleieesd sommet ombiliqué; aisselles 

: mamelons tres-longs, legerement tetragones, 4 arétes émous- 

arrondies, sommet tronqué et base tout 4 fait rhombique, d’a- 

compr'més et plus épais que larges, puis plus tard déprimés, 
oe qu’épuis; Jes jeunes, manifestment adherénts les uns 

“Sulebiens central siti Sladio, plus aout, 
autres, a pointe aca pe mamelons at-" 

aque; ie depilions des jeunes aréoles sont d’abord peu & 
ts, subfasciculés, avec Vage ils deviennent de plus en plus 
its, ere 8 oe tout & fait rayonnants dans un meme plan’ 

—Lab. Mon. a Eh a4 
_ Watson 

7 

_tuberculis, e basi rhomboidea ovatis sibievintia indie 

emum sube erosis persistentibus confertis, axillis villo- 

sphacelatt 

sto seine s. _ deflexo; floribus i in vertice | densissime tom 

ovatis baa ‘se- 

On ‘the Seciastpinl near: El Paso, and — 

dé Fane Plant 2-5 inches high; tubercles 2%-3 

and hard, ‘not fleshy unless very young, nor shrivelling 
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Just a thought to give thee pleasure, 

ee. a seed ap gild the 

Just a word’ to speak of seis 

you love ¢ oie as you 1 may? 

THE BLUK COPPER GrOUP OF ear re 

This group is ace in the base of the north 

slope of the San Bernerd:no range of mountains 

al art nem of the Mot of Nietor beet i lie ies 21 CHARLES RUSSELL OR 

ha atop tele BOS pith On SEANAD ee.” MASHES DOORS, ane e canted 
the’ Sonthern California Railway wagon 

wad is within 600 y rds of ae claims, and an &c.—offers shells, plants, &c. 

expenditure of § 0 would complete a good road J. W. Preston, Baxter, Ia., eggs for eggs 

to in'in the cunyen, a few rods below w Rene h 

thetuunel should be run into the **Wahkce be bal es eo Thurm-Strasse 37, Ber 

The groupe mprises the “Blue Co pak Sate in, N. , Germany:—old Americ an 

a, Sy ms hkee”’ tod ip entura’”’ ‘late, with stays or “postal cards wanted fo er RE 

mill sitesnd water r » price list of tropical butterflies. 
The Wahkee lode cropsout bolly, in the right Rist “ Pavilion Pi 

hand cet fae ot up streem, of a sale ep gorge or merican APO ere es 

feanyon thatintersects il, This is the point of ida, Paruassus and Lycaenidae wan nted 

di-covery,2 na pontclal extends i400 it,acrogs for nice, showy Papilionide from Java. 

sells butterflies, beetles, and other 
sanyo The lode is in the contact betweer S = re 

graniteand lime. itis et oposed to develop this insects 11 perfect condition, carefully 

claim by a tunnel from the canyo at the point named, cheaply. 

' of discovery. runni peti eesti into the lode. 

vainad istance of ole . from he 

tunnel, the turnel would be 200 i vefuhells COINS. 

deren th the surface, At this ai the 

opping indicates a probable width of 50-60 ft. ORCUTT, San Diego, California. 

The “Blue Copper’ cliim parallels the Wah- 

_k e, sbout 400 ft. farther up the mountain, and REAL EST TA E. 

while in plices it crops through (he Hime, it ORCUTT, San Diego, California. 

aie’ follows the upper cout:¢’,—the i RUE Pee Boa SEER 

eae he lime cap, that rests upon the gran- ZOOLOGY. . 

a point midw ? nthe nibs nad ORCUTT, San Diego,, California. 
re Mac. bai the st right hand wall of ree 

he «anyon seme dev lopment Pech has ety 

dione. ihe a p of the veins Seen eee ORCUTT, San Diego, California. 

_kee lode, as is the ais at the hes line Sy con 

tact, which this vein folloy 

“The ee is the easterly ebb ay of the ENTOMOLOGY. 

-Wahkee, the -an Diego th sterly; hiss lode 

has ion eee for4 or5 ice a on the surface ORCUTT, San Diego, California. 

e now from 10 to 16 tons of ore on SaEEInEIEEnEEn cinein ania 

thedump and down the steep slope of the can 

yon. A general "985 | of surface ores from the WANTED: 

outcroppings of the ledge yielded 17 per cent. Books on all branches of science. 
copper, Sriedanid silver and some gold. An OFFERED: 

assay of average ores eer trom the mines, re- ook at 

t ned 35'4 per céat. copper, 60 02 PES Me Seee DITOS oo sactes eanbecuur focus 
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LITTLE WILD Re GR: 

ems 
should attract their attention or sire oke ‘ther gratitude: 

offer a of 1 sig his heart is full of friend es 
nd i it ou t very om and come t 

ake. If he chooses to feed 
as would any friend; but the 

They give it freely, and wou 
tinne to give, if their new “friend and companion had ne 
erumb to 

My observation teaches me- that birds, especially, 

ally hnngering for and seeking the love and com mpani 
Even in spite “of the general destructiveness of mank d, ho 
Lttle tribes of the air flock to settled parts of the | 

‘deep tangled wildwood’ that borders the edge of the 

all this ont of pure fonging for human ere ns] burt bean a be 

o heurt that was hungry, 

times as my wife we 

on the: sill yu 

as to say: 



ten the whole householi has aLoed. a pleased and smiling nuit 
, Just outside the pantry door. 

t is said that a dog is a better intuitive judge of ene. 
uman being, | ut I am sure that the little wild creature 

the woods and fields are eanally good intuitive judges of aoe 
‘There are some persons who constantly attract birds 

mals to eae eke by what we might, literally, call the 
lov , 

A friend of mine, while tramping along a mountain road, last 
1er, sat down to rest on alog by the wayside. Presently, a 
| Sahpeian squirrel came ‘hitching’ down the Be of a tree 
by, st opp ig to look questioningly every few feet. My friend 
ly sat sul and watched the lit Ue ello. Gro wing Ler 

he 

u riend’s oe nded to the ea again, 
off édieating,? says, ‘as distinctly, and merrily as 

veard any human being ahah In two or Fae minutes 
back again, frisking about my friend’s feet, and ended up . 

rching on the toe of his boot and chattering aiaat y at him. 
Here was an instance of unerring perception of dispoditin on. 

art of one of the shyest of wood creatures, and an evidence o 
put meely friendly = loving characters of the little wild-folk 

[¢ fri one of the gentlest and sweetest of men, 
rrel divined ‘the love in his heart and kn rig ik wonkd. 355. 
and sweet to make his pretty appeal to i : 

tis not difficult ba pete the suspicion and Best of any 
ture, if one be sincere and genuine in his friendly advan- 

the OR the 

the he ue they see ae to be: ¢ 
‘pally. "think : 

bee of security when ‘hey lew aw al for a 
the ‘o my protection 

we are right minded toward them, t the out | ion od s 
tile creatures who will share with us the purest and ees S 
nd most deighitul Cae ray" There is no treachery, no — 
ess, no wlte in their love. [It is more like the 

cea of a-child than the - ‘etiberatig, Ve 
tsendship of 3 an older | igs Thoreau 



found it an all-sufficient recompense for the absence of human 
society. But better still, if, without Se lg the att tach A 
ments and comp nionships ‘of our k d, add to them some — 
charming friendships with the fil wild- folk of wood and field — __ 
James Buchum, i in N, Y. Obse : 

WEST AMERICAN MOULUSCA 

The last twelve or fifteen years ie been prolific in shang 
in the nomenclature of our shells and in discoveries of new varie 

ies. The following ieebHatons are in many 
compiled from the original publications cited. 

FUPA CALAMITOSA Mit Se Phila ac Pe 1889 411, ¢ 12, f eae 

expanded, calu 
margin rather dilated; parietal wall bearing 2 Sata lamell, 
arising near the termination of the outer lip, t the other 
y seated, elevated, entering less obliquel eh columella with wa 
white deep-seated obliquely ee ts outer lip wit 
white lane! le Altitude 1.7, diameter .8 mm. Near th 

of the Santo ‘Tomas river, Lower Califor, ee ee Te 
Hemphill; and near San Diego, Cal. by Ore 

MYOFORCEPS ARISTATUS edge 

oe friend, F. W. Kelse r, of nen Diego, Cal. 

that a teh specimens @ are ‘foun it imbedted in in bard rock 
that it is not of very recent inteoduetion, Se bigeee 

--tilus 13:131. March 1900. ee 

P usus Roperi Dall. a sh 

‘Shell small, rather abort and wid with a short, 
spire and almost 6 whorls; color Recetas bro hy 
ly zoned and lighter on the siphonal fasiole, pi ‘Mar er? roa 
ish, outer lip between the white of the throat and ‘the mar 
showing’ ee spiral brown tines on a yellowish ground, wh 

2 with a agin mn! toa ee narrow aevies) ake most evident on 



su mits of the ribs; whorls excavated behind, somewhat roun- 

ale the peripher ; the margin at the suture stron: aly oat 

Peethialated by the iacremental conduits Ww ish rises in the 
ces nearly to the level of the tops of the threads; the nu- 

‘ey is enue the first 2 or 3 ne are more SUSTSeNy retic- 

thor wide hel: short NEre ne Gnas rather 
d, though the siphon is not recurved; pillar smooth, nearly 
t with little ca'lus; the body with n o subsutural eallns; the 

iy slightly oh hanily thinkendil’ lon. of shell 26, of 24a 
San Pedro, Cal., in rather deep water, 

% 

-in Sa honor the shellis named. —‘This is a sin- “ 

: eset recalling Ocinebra or “Muricidia by its surface sculp- 
she constricted and appressed | sutural region of the 
a have not been able to find any species with similar 

: nographs or in the national collection. —_ It is 
ould ‘be seeengenvigns permet from” the | group 

ipho or 
: regarde ifyin a new ion, 
cat May: ot ss ke e 



* 

Mrs. M. Burton Williamson, to whose Peicatehes this paper is aie 
‘The name being inherently masculine, the usual genitive ending is 
preserved, Dall, US Nt Ma, pr, 15: 202, t 21, f 2-3. 2 Ag 1892. 
Doris SanpreGENsrs J. G. Cooper, Cal ac pr 2: 204. 

Pale brownish yellow, with large annular brown spots veg 
larly scattered, varying from 10-20, or entirely brown. 
slightly rough, sometimes a little tuberculate. 
eee retr: piciet branchie large, bern: in 5 parts which 

the body like an sitrbtstias 
lateral tentacles, Length 34, breadth 24, height $ inch. © a : 
merous among sea-grass on mud flats in San Diego bay, Cal., ae 
November to May. 

Among my notes I find:—‘animal dirty white, }~ inch long; 
mantle with 5-10 or more circles of dark brown irregularly pla 
along the edge of the thick mantle.—Orcutt, number 23, f 
San Diego, identified by Dall as this species. 

Cooper doubtfully placed in the section Aotindeyotinat and 
reported 2 specimens from Santa Barbara, with tentacles con 
acute, and states that the branchial orifice does net agree WV with 
‘peculiar characters of Actironotus.’ Bolinas ne 

AMPHISSA RICOLOR Dall. ' 
‘Shell small, solid, pale with brownish bands and 6 

whorls; nucleus eroded in the specimens; suture distinct, 
pressed, whorls full, with 11-13 narrow rounded ribs — 

dine iat beat sitarsted by diets eieamalut 
in ee ers thin and Bene a color of shell ie 

the spire, the rai ponitinats rib behind it a Tittle eaten ® pila 

der, polished white with little callus; canal wide, chert rec 

outer lip simple, slightly reflected; not lirate inside. _ Long 

* of shell, 14; of aperature, 7.7; maximum diameter of shell, 

Habitat: Dredged by the U.S. Fish Commission at various — 

_ off the coast from Point Sur to San Diego, and in the ‘Santa B 

bara channel in depths varying from 124 fathoms at the Ss th O 

298 fathoms at the north, over a sandy or ras bottom. 4 

s og eee is brownish and Feselables that of a ve 



‘Shell huni, BEDE when young, oyliidioal, Ghat at both 
chestnut-brown; surface obliquely sculptured with strong, 

which often split or branch, suture very 
the first one smooth, the lis 3 of 

olla eee both north and so Roce Be 
wer ey rN (C. R. Oreutt No. 1322), a 

Pei Named i in honor of Dr. 

obscure, 
aperture 

y circular, oblique; peristome thin, broadly expanded, and 
ed ev third of baso-columellar the aig its extre mities 

aise of. the base of f the rallgatedk porta of ‘ the peri 
y to the upper pirt of the basal whorl; width of teatitiody. o 

Numerous dark mi- 
Tines’ extend from the peristome over the body whorl 

ndicular to the lines of growth. Greatest diam. 17, 
_San Jacinto mountains, Vigiecsl os 7 

Ap 1900. 



ea 

EprpHraGMopHora Bowers! Bryant. : fe 

‘Shell umbilicated, convex; epidermis olivaceous; spire slight- 

ly elevated; whorls between 4 and 5, convex, gradually increasing 

suture well defined; aperture transverse, nearly circular; peristom 

whitish, thin, very slightly expanded at the basal portion, at th 

columella broadly reflected, yet leavimg the umbilicus entirely 

open, showing within the whorls to the apex; base convex. A well 

defined, moderately broad, light-chestnut band revolves above 

center of the body whorl, and is visable above the suture on tl 

whorl preceding the last; lines of growth close and distinct’ 

marked. Greater diameter 13, lesser 10, height 6 mm. a 

Jacinto mountains, Riverside county, California.”—¥. W. Bryan 

Nautilus, 13:143. Mr 1900. 

CGurysopomus ITHIUs Dall. _ ee 

‘Shell slender, acute with 7 rounded whorls, distinct sut 

surface sculptured only with lines of growt and of a pale pu 

brownish tint. Aperture moderate not flaring, eaual ; 

Length 70, of aperture 32, breadth of shell 30 mm: (» US 

mer Albatross, statiou 3202,-off the coast of California in 382 f: 

oms. Extremely perfect young specimens show a few faint 

rals occasionally.’—Dall, U8 Na Mu pr 14:187. 24 J1 189. 

SIGARETUS OLDROYDIL Dall. ee. 

‘Shell large, thia, naticoid, with a short spire and 3-4 in 

whorls; color pale brown, livid on the spire, fading to waxen 

the base; surface sculptured with extremely fine wavy spiral 

aperture ample, oblique, the outer lip thin, a little patul ui 

body covered with a thin callus, the pillar lip obliquely cu 

wide near the junction with the body, the basal part of t 

receding; umbilicus large, pervious, its walls covered wit 

silky, brown wrinkled epidermis. Alt. 3.5, diam. 37 mm 

single specimen in deep water off Catalina Island, Californ 

‘ected by Mr. and Mrs. 'T. S. Oldroyd. — This species is e 

tinguished from any other recorded, by its very thin shell, 

form and wide pervious umbilicts.’—Dall, Nautilus, 11: 

Puxctum caLivorsicum Pilsbry. | Ai 

‘Similar to P. conspectum in the smal’, deep umbilicus 

color. Spire somewhat more elevated; whorls fully 4, closel, 

_ yolving, the last decidedly narrower than in conspectum (v 

~ from above). Surface lnsterless, with fine, even, hair-like 

*% 



Be and | in labes showing ae of spiral strie. Umbili- fe | 
18 narrow and deep, its eth contained 44 times in greatest di- Pee 
neter of the shell. |§ Aperture wider than high, shaped much as 
P.conspectum. Alt. 1.14, greatest diam. 1.85 mm. Fish 
amp, Fresno county, California.’ —Pilsbry, Nautilus, 11: 154. Ap 
898. 

Mectum Orcutt Dall. 
‘Shell icon stout, smooth but not Eh light warm brown 

rgin being the anterior; plug glundiform, smovth, rounded with- 
out mucro; operculum brown, thin, smooth, Lon. of shell 2; 
gemmeter 5mm. San Diego, California, abundant under stones 

BR. Orcutt). This is the smallest and the only smooth Catif- 
nian species of the genus.’—Dall, U S na mu pr 8: 541. 

RIS MONTEREYENSIS Cooper Ca ac pr 2: 
Pale yellowish with scattered black ya for entirely hae 

ntle rough tubercalate, or nearly smooth, dorsal tentac ob- 
, branchial rays bean short, in 8 divisions, forming a 

a Barkers at ri water, oi in size and deeper color: 

elub-shaped, the branchial 7-8-parted, Penge and : 

ng- 

reutt, No. 19 (young? fide Dall), from Bail Diego, appears 
ibed among my notes as follows :—animal translucent white, 

or less long, the back of mantle sarin A sprinkled with 
uw dots and blotches of brownish black which are most con- 

2 ot ora behind oie ea near the aisites of the _ back, 

bus? ai laba ter ¥ ia take depressed- 
1 tentacles short, acute, branchiw of 1? Bair a nde ex- 
ndin g in the posterior fifth of the body. aos tenths, 
ath one inch. _ ‘Under cing San ie A only one 



Doris sANGUINEA Cooper Ca ae pr 2: 294. 
$ Asteronotus Brilliant red, with few large black spall 

wiechine he distributed, hisie ice eaten dorsal tentacles _ short 

oabetion end of the ‘ody * Length i, inceehtl rs inch, hae ie 
about tife same. Under stones in San Diego bay, rare. 

Orcutt No. 22, among sea-grass and mnder_ stones on ook 
beaches. Cooper, Ca ac pr 3: 58, reports:—“4 specimens — fro 
Santa Barbara with D. montereyensis. Differ from orginal in hay 
the black spots very small. Tentacles acute, cylindric-conic, 

tractile into a cavity bordered by a toothed membrane. I cannot 
discover the stellate valvular structure of the branchial opening 
which characterizes the genus Asteronotus, in these specimens 
Doris ALBopuNcTATA Cooper Ca ac pr 3: 58 (1863). 

‘Horm ovate, pointed behind, flattened, surface shining, 
nutely rugose. § —- Tentacles club-shaped, retractile, bran h 
lume 6-8-parted, bi pinnately divided, situated near the 

extremity. | Color yellow or orange brown, dorsal surface 
speckled with small white dots, each forming a slightly pee 

at a Dainese: a ie ieona on saler at low water mark 
the N. W. end of Catalina Island. Bolinas ble or ee 

Oreutt No. 25, San Diego. et pd) eae 

Navarcucs INERMIS Cooper. * 

numerous rounded or ool ellow spots: in 
- oping folds, flesh-color. Edge of mantle : : 

narrow band of rich blue, fone a sco lope 
blue ayd gold; a row of alternati ots ¢ 

enter of the car-like processes. : 
plis ue. 



es its pexteot tate, 3 it would ae highly interdaling It is 
highly organized than any other genus of Opistho-brauehiata, 
ling ia be more nearly than — pee a probwbly car- 

orm and external appearance as usual in the genus. benpth 
breadth 5 inches, heigith about the same. Calar r pale gray 

a te peoouene purplish on ad oe folds of m: wae _ 

foot bhibk: ps very aipale: Shell srategaed in - : 
ce of the mantle cartilaginous, translucent, trapezoidal | or. 
shaped, margins rownded, slightly convex above, the nu-— 

uter in the old specimens distant from the posterior end — 
< Faint rediating lines diverging nee the nucleus, - 
elisieese network of darker lines, all ending abrupt- — 
stan¢ | the margin, which has thus a wide, near- 

n accessory plate arises on the inner 

‘at all, but resemble the typical Aplysia i inthe form of 

On this paced 1 ant | unwilling to constitute ita new wee 



a 

Strawberry culturist, Salisbury, Md. ; - 

_ loaning any work in our library on receiving a cash deposit of the 
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. 
Aiberg, Albert: Frost flowers on the windows the result of the vi- 

tal energy of plants. Chicago, 1899, 25 p. *50e. 
Whether fact or fancy this brochure will be read with some 

interest by a large class who desire to know the unknowable. 

Bioletti, ¥. 'T. et A. M. dal Piaz: Bench-grafting resistant vines. 
Ca nes b 127, 38 p 9 f, 1900. 20¢. 4 

Patterson, H. J.: Experiments in feeding pigs for the production : 
of pork. Md aes b 63, D 1899, 41p 10 pl. 3te. 

Stinson, John T.: Second r on Ark seedling apples. Ark aes b 60, : 
12 p4f, 10¢. ae 

Newman, C. L.: The comparative yield of corn from seed of the 
sume variety grown in different latitudes. Ark aes b 59. 10e. 

Connell, J. H. et H. C. Kyle: Feeding steers. ‘Texas aes b 55. 50¢ oe 
Aiken, Arthur: A manual of mineralogy. Am ed 1, 1815, 275 p, $4 

Mawe, Joln: Familiar lessons on mineralogy and gevlos ey el 10, 
1528, 116 p, 5 pl (4 colored). 82 

——A new descriptive catalogue of minerals. ed 3.96 p 1 pl 188181 
Phillips, William: An elementary introduction to the knowledge — 

of mineralogy, ed 2, 1819, p, $5 = 
Firm and fireside, Springfield! Ohio. 
Am econom'st, 135 W 23d st, N Y. 
Meehans’ monthly, Germantown, Piiila, 
Nautilus, 19th and Race sts, Phila. 
Success with flowers. West Grove, Pa 

L. Wabana mediea, Mural’ 89, Havana, Cuba. : 

i herapeutie Gazette, Detroit, Mich. ee 

Farmers’ magazine, Madison, Wis. 
Sinitartun, 337 Clinton st, Brooklyn, N Y. 

Heller, A. Arthur: Catalogue of No Am plants north of Mexico, — 

exclusive of the lower cryptogams. 160 p, [60e. oe 

Enumerates 14,534 species and vurceties. 

*As a possible convenience for our subscribers we oriease 

estimated value of the books lo:ned; a minimum fee of 5c on eath — 

title will also be charged, or 1 per cent. a month on total value. . 
Suggestions will be seleomed on this subjeet. 

—{[Vublishers’ prices are thus indicated when known, and orders. 
eeceived at this office wi il be promplly forwarded a remittance, 



Rie and interesting plants from western No Am _ (continua- 
tion of above), pts 3-8, 

—Notes on plants of New Mexico. 30¢. 
i 40c. 

iu om of seeiiats sciences of Phila, gma aR 1899 prse oes 
; rd, BE. W.: Nature, value, and iar of alkali lands. — Cars 

-: The penne of soeds 8 as hey eh ara 
D-A bot b be 

2 FOSSILS IN THE orewrr COLLECTION. 

mus convexts. ‘ _Bad Lands, rs Nakata, Li: We Stilwell. 
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48 Same, west side of valley, at residence. Jan. 39, 1886. 

49 Janira dentata? With No. 46. 

50 Amiantis callosa Conr. This and Nog, 51-54 with No. 46. 

51 Olivella biplicata. 
52 *”  boetica 

53 Saxidomus nuttallii 

54 Crepidula adunca ee 
55 Ranella californica. § Nos. 55-60 collected by C. BR. Cee s 

in 1857, at San, Quintin, Baja Cal. Bee pa 

56 Surcula carpenteriana 3 
= 4 

59 Lucina nuttalhi 10 \ 
60 Sam 50 A, 

61 Turritella yehaes ~ Pedro “Hemphill 2 
62 Same with No. 5 
63 Same? from 15 hal wae the surface corner Sth and Py a 

Ort 1888. 
64 Arca? Rose hill near Chieago—H. N_ Rust. 

65 Anomalocardia diluvii sch. — Siena, italy—S. Brogi. 
66 Chione simillima dies 

67 Anomialampe  d 

68 Lutricola alta Nos. 68-72 with No. 45, 

69 Kchinarachnius excentricus 
70 Same as No, 68. re se 

Tivela crassatellordes Conr- i Paes 

2 Macoma secta Conr. : 

3 Pecten wqui8uleatus Conr. d from Daniel chaveluna: 

14 Nos. 74-78 from Chollas Valley, di: 

75 Evhinarachnius Scoouleioik? 
76 Neverita reclusiana Petit. 2 is 

77 Ceritlhidea sacrata Cid. 2 oe 

78 Soleerrtus californianus Conr. . 

79 Faves tes hamiltonensis? Jowa City, Iowa, collected by = We. 

Preston: « beautiful fossil coral (polished). 
80 Chione simillima sca 13th hand H sts., d Or 2 

- $1 ——succincta Val. “With No. 80._ a 

 €2 Anomid lampe Grav. pore data. ae ere aS 

HO Osttpa Inrida Opty ore 

i: 
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Petrified moss, Black Hills, Dakota, from L. W. Stilwell. 

85 Dosinia ponderosa. ‘Railroad lands, d Or 1881 
-86 Vermetus:arenirius L. Pliocene, Sienna, Italy. S. brogi. 
57 Balanus estrellanus Conr, 16th and E sts., : Or, 60 ft. down. 

88 ‘Tfossil flowers,’ Morris lJ]. from H. N. Rus 

89 Coquina, St. Augustine Fla. Mrs. R. W. Silty: 22-My 783. 
oe 30 Bone, mesa d Mrs. ce . Cronyn. 

91 Lepidodendron Youngstown, O. RK. P. Manning. 

92. Ferns, southern lit Miss -L. P. Gray. 

93 Calamite ? with 91 

94 Ferns, coal meusures, with 92 — 

95 Alge. il 
% Pebble, coutaining fossils, Lake Michigan, Miss L. P. Gray. 
G7 Lithostrotion:proliferam Tl. 
98 Coral, Washington county, Ind, Miss Adelaid Reid. 

99 Petrified moss, Spring Arbor, Mich. Miss Lydia P. Gray. 
Trilobite, Jersey county. LL. ” 
Dentilium apurnum Gmel. Pliocene, Jenese. S. Brogi. _ ? ba) : 

Turritella subangulata Brac. « ee es 
Natica millepuncta L. ‘7. Siena Italy Ny 
Fusnlina : UI. 
Ophiuran incrusted with ulge, Pt. Loma, d Or 1879. 

Ine chin wachuitis excentricus in mass, Chollas valley d Or 785 
6 Janira dentata? d Or 
sabe nuttallii, Orcutt’s addition, d Or 27 Ag 1888. ey 

) do 3 
Pecten equifuleatus? do 24 
Balanus estrellanus—opercula, with 87%. 4 24 
With 108. 
Cardium——? with 4 5 4 
Chione suceincta Val. NE cor J & 18th sts., d Or, 1 Ap 1888 
Dosinia ponderosa Or 3 
Solecurtus cali fornianus d Or j 

Neverita reclusiana r 
Fehinarachnias excentricus d W. R. Lighton: 
Cardi um quadragenarium d Ba: 

procerum d Or 
Crucibulum spinosnm d W. R. Lighton. 45 

122 Ostrea Turida d sp 

— 

fe¥) 

e : 



QUERIES AND ANSWERS. a 
Questions of general interest will be answered under this de-— 

partment as far as possible; when a personal answer is desired en- 
close stamp please; if a question is not of general interest, or ne- 
eessitates special research, or copying is to be done, compensation 
by the hour will be required. cS 

Q—Have you for sale copies of the Califorfia botany of Brews 
er and Watson, either or both rolgmes: new or 2nd hand? H M H 

A—No, but ean obtain a copy, 2 volumes, new, for $12. 

EDITORIAL. 

‘Little Wild Neighbors,’ by James Bucham, is an ideal keto 
whieh we believe many of our friends will be glad to read; but # 
seems as if the author had missed the essence of his 0! servi 
The egotism of man is proverbial, but itis no’ man that 
bird or animal to look up to him—it is the natural instinet,— 

ent in man and beast alike, to seek a higher intelligence than tb 

own. doy as a eit: of gravitation is the attraction Hoe: 

of a gapendr mind for the eal 
fear of injustice at his hands to tlie inver onlere—even, 
attrilction oe silent Scaneuen remains a La tag ec hs 

tion tos the young botalitst aa scien bist,” C enaeks one of o 

respondents. We intend to make this true,—if not true 
for strange to say we know of no rival for the honor! 
our wish to encourage boys in robbing birds? nes: 
of sole ne; nor to incite them to collect bese ces a 

gpowabneas Ee Ohectves: are aan everywhere, b bi 
emphasize one puint—the best work mm nature studies 
for pay! It is well to bear the practical side in view, Du 
to the exclusion of truth. | As means of possible. assist 

: naturalists young and old we open free our exchange, w 

peers. and would ask ig tt the ecscdie, ' 



Eazalite, or lapis lazuli is a recent ‘addition to the minerals o 
1 United States, 1 specimen of this rare tnd beautiful eaein 

Ow id etna sg Frank A. blaisdell, is removing to Vs ee 

‘ 

An ssuieaiihe new species of Nolina was récentl y found 
er near cs teage along with Tetracoceus cor iait 3 

me rank Stephens 1s engaged on a ak  derio of the hinds 
‘mammals of California. 

. R. Orentt expects to soon issue a new edition of his South- 
ern and Lower California Flora, with some descriptive matter ad- 
ded; the work will be materially enhanced i in value. 

| “Echinocactus Johnsoni is bearing green flowers with us now— 
1 stead of purple; will some one tell us how to make it follow its 

ro shall we give ita new name! 

“WANTS. 

aes. Edward ©. Mitchell, 534 Summit ave., St. Bat ce 
I buy any genuine ancient American copper relics; any ex 
ge ancient stone somes an one relics sie found 



The West American Scientist. 

| eer ry e 

Sanitarian. 
3 A MONTHLY pope ne eh ESTABLISHED 

N 1873. 

tie outset ae medical 

d, 
: epiteiic pt peak and practical sanita- 
tion he Ganitenaties. of hos un- 
der the most tenia circumstan 
“THE SANITARION 1S” _-as others 

see it— 
“The American authority for every- 

thing perniniay 0 o the healthful condi- 

aire: Mo 
4 ain = vy hel aet over 

imi iar publications.” Me ed. World. 
he v. of a good s marry, don rie 

i : the supe- 
h ave never 
* 

R been the ex- 
oO fsost, Siedadanve science 

pf hycient for more e than twenty years?” 
Livi ving Church. 

tains yearly; $4 a year i 
nts a number— a 

2-cent stan al: 
exchanges, etc., should 

_ amo ts the editor, Dr. 
1337 Clinton street, Breckis, N.Y. 

platinum ass 
melters. To i eis dite pt Sn 

when found send 75c. for sample in glass 

-We purchase 

ug 

ee | pages, edie please subscribe. 

, San Pree, California. 

E SUBSCRIBERS. 
NELL, Pri IL LIP, 
STONE, CHARLES E 

WANTS. 

WANTED—for cash or in exchange:—, 

Baltimore cactus journa 

pe a hia: of m 

5 Californian A Ne magazine v 3 Feb’ ne 

n 

Science 

rece bot club bulletin 5 

US ms hoe Agric bot b 13.910 If 

m b 10 12 18 19 27 32 35-7 

ee b ist ser 

and many others 
ORCUTT, rape Diego, = 

RS! © 

California. 

vs 9 3dcts. in s pave 

g % one year’s SUE 

scription to the U NIV ER SEL EX ANGE, 

established 6 years ample copies are “en 

eager Con Atbol, Daas: Mention this: par 

er please when writing. 

STA 
ORCUTT, San Diego, California. re: 

fu Ne a iE 

y 

uite ornamental and a favorite: with 

fanciers. ‘ 

OPUNTIA PROLIFERA Engelina an: 

b 

PUNTIA SERPENTINA Base 1m. 

e she 8, 

ecies 

with persistent vivid | green leaves, “and 

st ange spine: ; 

RCUTT, San- Diego, California. 
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CONKLIN, N. H. Attorney-at-law; 
Practices in all courts of the state and 

United States. No. 920 Fifth. street. 
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WEST AMERICAN MOLLUSCA, | 

OCINEBRA GRACII,LIMA. 

“Shell small, solid, fusiform, slender; spire subacute: 

whorls 6-7; body whorl about two-thirds the whole length. Up- 

per part of whorls subangulate, aperture about as long as the 

spire. Outer lip thickened internally; white, with 4 promiient 

denticles. Columeltlar lip excavated, callous, with a purplish stain 

showing through the enamel. Canal moderate, closed. Sur- 

face smooth, with numerous fine whitish revolving costae, Jutted 

with brown, the interspaces near the outer lip with brown 

linear markings. Upper whorls longitudinally nodosely ribbed. 

General color olivaceous, with patches of yellow. Lon. .5; Lat. 

.25in. MHabitat-—San Diego, California, 10 fms.: Hemphu!l.”-- 

Robert FE. C. Stearns, Conchological memoranda, No. 6 (May 

18, 1871); “.\m ] Conch 7 :— (1871) with f.” 

Under stones. San Diego.—Or U S$ Na mu pr 1885, 535. 

“A few at Point Fermin,” near San Pedro, California, 

fide Mrs. Williamson (U S Na mu pr 15: 215). 

PHOLAS PACIFICA. : 

“Shell, oblong, beaks two-fifths of length of shell from 

anterior end; anterior end of valves triangular, pointed; anterior 

dorsal edge of valves reflected and folded down on the umbos; 
lower anterior margin curved, forming a large elliptic-oval gape; 

posterior end of valves squarely rounded; shell dull chalky 

white, sculptured in concentric lines, which anteriorly are lami- 
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nated and posterioriy become extinct; vaives radiantly ribbed. 
which also become obsolete at the posterior end; at the inter- 
section of the radiating and concentric lines the sculpture is 
pectinated; an area below the umbos, nearly or quite destitute 
of sculpture, which varies much in prominence in different 
specimens; accessory plate sub-lanceolate and bent down on the 

beaks, anteriorly prolonged over but not covering the ante- 
umbona! gape; interior of valves white enamelled; interna! rib 

short, curved and flattened. Largest specimen, two and six- 

tenths inches in length, and one and five-tenths inches in height. 

Habitat—Atameda, San Francisco bay, California, where in 

some places it is common in sandy mud_ between tide 

marks. Numerous specimens collected by Messrs. Harford, 

Hemphill, Drs. Kellogg and W. P. Gibbons.’”’—Roberi KE. C. 

Stearns, Conchological memoranda No. 7 (28 Ag 1871) Ca ae pr 

5 :—+t 1. 16, 6a, 6b, 6c, (7 Ap 1873). 

Mrs. Williamson (U S Na mu pr 15: 183), reports “three 

or four washed ashore with the tide” at —_ Pedro bay, Califor- 

nia, and adds “single valves not plentiful.’ 

PTYCHATRACTUS OCCIDENTALIS 

“Shell elongated, fusiform, rather slen ‘er, whitish, traversed 

by narrow( revolving, brownish threads and much wider inter: 

vening spaces; suture distinct, spire tapering; aperture ob’ong 

oval, abont halt the length of the shell; within white, poitshed: 

canal short, nearly straight; columellar obliquely, not strongiy 

plicated; length about three-fourths of an inch. Habitat—near 

the Island of Attcu, at the west end of the Aleutian Archipel- 

ago.”—Robert I. C. Stearns, Concho! ogical memoranda No. 

7 (28 Ag 1871): Ca ac pr 5 :— (7 Ap 1873) :—“‘Habitat—near . he 

Island of Nagai, one of the Shumagin Is!ands, where it was 

hooked up attached to a rock from a depth of 40 fathoms, by 

Captain Prime of the Ca‘ifernia Fishing F eet; through the kin1- 



ness” a Mr. Harferd to whom it was given, it is now in my 

net.’ 

OCINEBRA CIRCUMTEXTA. 

“Shell ovate, solid, sub-turreted, of 5 convex whorls. 

per whorls canéellated; body whorl traversed by about 14 rou 

ly-rounded revolving costae, more or less tuberculated at 

intersection of the longitudinal ribs, and marked with fine r 

mental striae. Last whorl % the length of the shell; ou 

lip thickened internally denticulate, external edge crenul: 

Columella excavated, light purple or purplish brown; can 

Color dingy white, with 2 interrupted black or dark 

bands. Lon. .85; Lat..5 in. Habitat—Monterey, Cal 

iTemphill, Hagford, ie and Stearns, 16 specimens, 

immature.”—Robert E. C. Stearns, Conchological menior 

“No. 6 (May 18.1871); “Am J Conch 7:—(1871), with 7, 

“Not rare under stones at Portuguese Bend,” “near 

- Pedro, California, fide Mrs. Williamson: Cie Na» mu 

ey 
EPIPHRAGMOPHOR a CIRCUMCARINATA.. 

- . “Helix, variety circumearinata. Shell widely umbili 

discoidal, flattened, angulated, with a peripheral ke 

6-6%, slightly tabulated near the sutures, which le 

deeply impressed; surface finely granulated, varying i 

“specimens; and-otherwise sculptured. by conspicuous su | 

ribs parallel with the lines of growth both above ‘i be 

- which meet, and sometimes ceross, the peripheral 

ribs are more or less irregular ann uneven, ie vane 

| 1e places, ae farther apart 1 in shee : Apertire oO} 

la e, semilunate; ae enegh te y thick 



flected somewhat, covering the cpen umbilicus, and made <ontin- 

uous by a connecting thin deposit of callus on the labiura. Color, 
in some specimens, dingy white to white, in others a dingy red- 
dish white,ornamented with a double revolving band,--the upper 
‘stripe being whitish, the lower reddish or light chestnut just 
above, and contiguous to the peripheral keel; the pinch or fold 

of the keel taking up what in Helix Mormonum is the third 
~ or lower stripe of white. Number of specimens 4, 2 adult and 

2 immature, but nearly full grown. Dimensions—Greater dia- 

Eeneter .92-1.01; lesser diameter, .75-.86; height .36-.37 inch. 

Animal not observed. Habitat, Stanislaus county, near Tur- 

Joch, California. For the specimens from which the above is 

written, I am indebted to Mr. A. W. Crawford, of Oakland, 

who has examples in his collection; specimens are also cui 

tained in the typical collection of my friends Binney and Bland, 

and in my own museum. Most authors would reéard the above 

as a distinct and well marked species; I regard it ( as well as H. 

Hillebrandi, of Newcomb) es a varietal form of Helix Mor- 

Monum, to which it is a near neighbor, inhabitating the 'sanie 

‘region. —-Rolert E. C. Stearns, Annals N Y ac eS 

MONOCEROS PAUCTLIRATA., 

“Shell moderately elevated, whor!s 4-6; body whorl ae 

fifths the total length, angulated above and excavated between 

the angle and the’ suture; a sharp groove behind the tooth. 

Upper whorls cancellated, nucleus smooth. Aperture elongate, 

‘purple brown in the throat; outer lip sharp, yellowish, inter- 

nally denticulated, with a prominent tooth at its outer edge. 

Columetla purple, canal short, umbilicus nearly covered by the 

 columellar callus. Siphonal fasciole strong. Externally paint- 

ed with longitudinal broad black and narrow whitish streaks, 

interrupted by the white dental groove and 3 or 4 narrow yellow- 

ish revolving carinae, which, except the keel, are inconspicuous y 
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evated. Lon. .§5; Lat. .33 in. Habitat—Coronado Is‘ands, 
ff San Diego, California. Hemphill, 3 specimens.”—Robert 
Ix. C. Stearns, Conchological memoranda No. 6 (May 18, mths e 
Am J Conch 7: —(1871), with f. 

PLEUROTOMA HEMPHILLII. 
“(Drillia) Shell small, smooth, slender, polished; spire long, 

pK 

subacute, rounded at apex; longitudinally marked with incon- 
spicuous, oblique ribs, which are nearly obsolete on the body 
whorl; number of whorls 7, with well defined sutural line, and 
just below it a parallel impressed thread-like line; shell of an 
opaque dingy horn color; incremental lines fine, marked in some 
specimens with dingy white; mouth obliquely ovate, about one- 

third the length of the shell; labrum produced, anteriorly some- 

what thickened; sinus eat deep, calloused; columelia titick- 

ened at hase; canal very short, somewhat produced and twisted; 

one specfinen shows obscure, revolving, impressed lines below 

the swell of ihe body whorl; size quite uniform. Lon. .20; Lat. 

og in. Habitat—Los Todos Santos bay, Lower Caliicrnia, 

where several specimens were obtained by Mr. Hemphill, for 

whom I have named this weli marked species.”—-Robert Ef. C. 

Stearns, Conciological memoranda No. 7 (28 Ag 1871}; Ca ac 

pr §:—tt, {3 (7 Ap 1873). 

MURICIDEA SUBANGULATA. 

“Shell small, abbreviated fusiform, dingy white and marked 

spirally by an inconspicuous band formed of 3 reddish-brown 

lines more or less interrupted on the basal and the preceding 

volution; whorls 5, angulated above and on the basal whorl 

rounded below the angle, with a shallow sulcation beneath; 

surface covered with rounded and irregular costae, which are 
inconspicuous or obsolete on the upper whorls; longitudinally 

marked with from 7-9 irregular rounded ribs, which at the edge 
of the angle, (which is somewhat carinated) are broken into 

angular or pointed knobs or blunt spines; aperture ovate, angu- 
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lated above and white within; the outer lip with 5 or 6 tuberc'es 
internally; canal moderately pro'onged, slightly curved and 
open in the two specimens before me. Dimensions of largest: 
Long. .89; lat, .41 inch. Habitat—San Miguel Island, off the 
southern coast of California, where the specimens from which 

this description is made were obtained by Mr. W. G, W. Har- 
ford.” —Robert E. C. Stearns, Ca ac pr 5 :—t1, f 4 (7 Ap 1873). 

PLEUROTOMA MONTEREYENSIS. 

“(Dritlia) Shell small, rather solid, elongate, s'ender: spire 
elevated, subacute; whor!s, 7-8 moderately rounded; upper 

portion 2f larger volutions somewhat concavely angulated; 
suture distinct; color, dark purplish brown or b‘ack, surface 
covered with rather coarse, inconspicuous, revolving costae, in- 

terrupted on the body whcri by rude incrementa! lines; middie 

of upper whor's and upper part of body whorl disp'aying 14-15 

equidistant, longitudinal, nodose, slightly oblique ribs, which 

are whitish in the specimen before me (being soinewhat rtbbed 

on the larger whorls); on the smailer volutions of the snire a 

puckering at and following the suture suggests a second indis- 

tinct series of nodules; aperture less than half the length of the 

shell; canal short: terminal portion of columella whitish, slightly 

twisted; posterior sinus, rather broad rounded, and of moderate 

depth. Mean divergence ebout 26 degrees, Long. .67 in.; Lat. 

24in. Habitat Monterey, California, where the single spec- 

imen in my cabinet was collected by Mr. Harford and myse‘t im 

March, :868. ‘This shell, in its general aspect, resen ables the 

sombre colered specimens of the Gulf of California and Pana- 

ma.’’—Rohert E. C. Stearns, Concho!logical memoranda No. 7 

(28 Ag 1871); Ca ac pr 5:—t1f2(7 Ap 1873). 

ANCYLUS ? ' 

Many things in this world are unseen because unsougit. 

While recently camped, one April day, beside the banks of the’ 
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San Luis Rey river, remembrances of eariier days beside the 
waters ofa New Eng’‘and river caused the editor to look, rather 
without hope it is true, for some of his former acquaintances— 
Ancylus—and lo!—a solitary specimen of an apparently un- 
described species was the reward. It was a healthy individual 
attached to a piece of dead wood lodged in the stream and an 
interesting addition to the fauna of San Diego county and to 

Southern California. Further search was in vain—possibly 
it had drifted down from its natural environment nearer the 

source of the stream. Succinea oregonensis, Pupa Hemphilli 

and Helix tudiculata were observed near by. 

FUSUS. HARFORDII. 

“(Chrysodomus?) Shell solid, elongate, regu'arly fusiform; 
spire elevated, whorls 6 ar 7, moderately convex, slightly flat- 
tened (in outline) above, with a groove or channel following the 

suture; color, chocolate brown; surface marked by numerous 

narrow revolving costae, which alternate in prominence on the 

body whorl, and longitudinally by fine incremental striae, and on 

the upper whor!s by obtusely rounded ribs of more or less promi- 
nence; aperture ovate, about one-ha‘f the length of the shell, 

polished, white and fine'y ribbed within; (the outer lip in 

perfect specimens is probably finely crenulated); canal short, | 

nearly straight. Lon. 2.1; Lat. .94 in. Number of specimens, 

3; 2 mature, dead, 1 junior, fresh. Habitat—coast of Mendo- 

cino county, near Big Spanish Flat, California, where it was 

detected by Mr. Harford.”—-Robert E. C. Stearns, Concholo- 

logical memoranda No. 7 (28 Ag 1871); Ca ac pr 5: 79 (7 Ap 

1873). Dall, “extr Ca ac pr 19 Mr 1877; U S Na mu pr 14: 

178, t 6, 

Dall cites the Farallones Is!ands (Watkins), and says he has 

“little doubt that this is the shell called by Middendorf Triton- 

ium Sabini, from Kenai; at least, there is no other sheil of the 

coast resembling Gray’s Fusus Sabini.” 

Soe ee 

pe 

silage 
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CHLAMY DOCONCHA ORCUTTI. 

Dall, Science. 4: 50 (18 Jl 1884). U S na mu pr 1885, 510. 
Or U Snamn pr 1885, 59:—False bay, near San Diego, Cali- 
fornia, under stones. 

Animal somewhat of the shape of a small globose Cypraea, 
of inflated, ovoid form, trans!ucent, jelly-like, dotted above with 

small, rounded papillae, which appear of an opaque white on the 

general translucent ground. Over an inch in length when liv- 

ing, contracting in a'cchol to less than half. Mantie coverivig the 

dome of the body tough and thick;.sides smooth, nearly free of 

the papillae, superior median line a little depressed; basal part of 

the anterior line in life pro'onged beyond the general mass in a 

trough with the convexity upward, and somewhat expanded at 

its anterior: estremity; ebcut one-third from anterior end 

the mantle is perforated by an orifice, which pierces it in the 

vicinity of the mouth. The edges of this orifice project from the 

general surface, lined with close-set small papillae. At about the 

same distance from the posterior end is another tubular perfcra- 

tion, holding a similar relation to the anus; which has, nowever, 

plain edges, and is not internally papi!'ose. Beneath the anter-or 

surface, lined with close-set small papil’ae. At about the same 

distance from the nosterior end is another tubular perforation, 

holding a similar relation te the anus; which has, however, plain 

edges, and is not internally papillose. Beneath the anterior 

trough of the mantle proionged backward, like a slit with p!ain 

edges, to about the posterier third; from this projects a narrow. 

hatchet-shaped foot, with a strongly marked byssus-gland at its 

posterior angle; from this a bunch of white byssus extends to the 

stone or object to which this mollusk attaches itself. The cavity 

of the mautle extends some distance behind the commissure of 

the pedal opening. The anterior point of the foot is roofed by 

the troughtike expansion above mentioned. The mouth is pro- 

vided with 2 pairs of smail palpi. Two gills very finely micros- 
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copicaily laminate, extend backward from near the mouth, on 

each side, to the posterior end of the body, the wider one being 

the inner; between their posterior ends a thin recticu'arly per- 

forate veil connects tie two pairs, and shuts off ihe anal 

area from the rest of the mantle cavity. The intestine con- 

tains a hyaline stylet, and is considerably convoluted; but the 

viscera oifec no marked peculiarities when compared with ordi- 

nary pelecypods. ‘The shells are enclosed in two little sacs in 

the substance of the mantle. The umbones are near together, 

apparently connected by a brown gristle resembling an abor- 

tive ligament, and are nearly over the heart. The valves are 

about 10 mm long, 1 wide, destitute of epidermis, prismatic, or 
pearly lavers. There are no muscular or pallial impressions, no 

adductors, hinge, or teeth. They resemble in form the exterior 
of Gervillia, as heured by Woodward, and are pure white. As 

they lie in the body, they diverge at a rather wide angle from the 
beaks forward. Te embryonic valves are retained like 2 tiny 

bubbles oa the umbones. -The animal forms the type of a new 

family, Chlamydoconchae, and under the classification in the 
new edition of the Ineyciopaedia Britannica, would form a new 

order, Amyaria, fide Dall, from whom the above is mainly com- 

piled. 

INSECTS OF THE WEST. 

The following species have been collected in Riverside and 

San Diego counties, California, principally on the Colorado 

desert, and identified by D. W. Coquillett, with the aid of last- 

ern specialists. Those collected by Dr. Frank E. Blaisdel are 

indicated by BI.: by D. W. Coquiilett, by Cq., by Professor Ed- 

ward Hyatt. by Hy.; all the others by C. R. Orcutt: 

iTYMENOPTERA. 

Two species unidentified. Sphaerophthalma 

Elias plumipes Drury. 
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Pepsis formosa Say. 

HEMIPTERA. 

Tibicen striatipes Haldeman. 

Corimelaeua extensa Uhler. 
lioderma ligata Stal. 

Murgantia histrionica Hahu.  Cq. : 
Ficana apicaiis Dallas. 

Me‘anocoryphus bicrucis Say. 

Oncopeltus fasciatus Dallas. | 

Lopidia nigridia Uhler. 
Sinea spinipes Herrick Schaefer. 

Zaitha micantuia Stal. 

Serphus dilatatus Say. ee 

ORTHOPTERA. 
Anisolabia maritima Brn. Cq. 

Melanoplus cinereus Scudder. 

Me'anoplus devastator Scudder. 

‘Trimerotropis vinculata Scudder. 
Microcentrum Jaurifolium L. 
Tridactylus apicalis Say. Cq. 

Stenopelmatus fasciatus Thomas. __ 

COLEOPTERA. 

Cicindela vulgaris Say. Cq. 
Cicindela hirticollis Say. Cq. 
Cicindela tortusosa Dejean. Cq. 

Cychrus interruptus Menetries. Cq. 
Searites subterraneus Fabricus. Cq. 

Lrachynus fidelis Leconte. 

Galerita lecontei Dejean. Cq. 

Pinacodera punctigera Leconte. 

Calathus ruficollis Dejean. 
Tetragonoderus pallidus Horn. 
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Pratynus maculicollis Dejean. 

Platynus fossiger Dejean. 

Pterostichus protractus Leconte. 

Pterostichus vicinus Mannerheim. 

+erostichus isabellae Leconte. 

Pterostichus congestus Menetries. 

Amara Californica Dejean. 

Chiaenins reficauda Chaudoir. 

Chiaenius sericeus Foster. 

Patil Chiaenius tricolor. Dejean. 

Anisodactylus piceus Menetries. 

Anisodactylus semipunctatus Leconte. 

Anisodactylus californicus Dejean. 

Harpalus fallax Leconte. 

3ombidium yrandicolle Leconte. 

Fretes sticticus L. 

Deronectes striatellus Leconte. 

Cybister explanatus Leconte. Bl. 

‘hermonectes marmoratus Hope. BI. 

Dytiscs marginicollis Leconte. Bl. 

Agabus obliteratus Leconte. 

Agabus lugens Leconte. 

Qchthebius rectus Leconte. Bl. 

Tropisternus timbalis Leconte. 

Hydrocombus imbellis Leconte. 

Quedius explanatus Leconte. 

Nectrophorus pustulata Hersch. 

Dermestes marmoratus Say. 

Anthrenus scrophulariae L. 

Carpophilus pallipennis Say. 

Meligethes brassica Scopoli. Cq. 

Phalacrus penicillatus Say. 

Hippodamia convergens Guerin. 
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Anisosticta seriata Melsheimer. Bl. 

Chilocorus cacti. BI. 

Dryops productus Leconte. 

Dryops suturalis Leconte. 

Saprinus pacminosus Leconte. 

Saprinus lubricus Lecoute. 
Diplotaxis subangulata Leconte. 

Phobetus comatus Lecoute. Hy. 

Ligyrus gibbosus De Geer. 

Buprestis aurulenta L. 

Acmacodera decipiens Leconte. 

Drasteria livens Leconte. 

Podabrus comes Leconte. 
Telephorus consors Leconte. 

TPristoscelis sordidus Leconte. 

Pristoscelis quadricollis Leconte. 

-\mphicerus punctipennis Leconte. 

Eigates spiculatus Leconte. 

Bruchus limbatus Horn. 

Bruchus nigrinus Horn. 

Rruchus amicus Horn. 

Chrysochus cobaltinus Leconte. 

Gastroidea dissimilis Say. 

Gastroidea cyanea Melsheimer. 

Plagiodera prasinella Leconte. 

Luperus maculicollis Leconte. 

Disonycha maritima Mannerheim. 

Haltica bimarginata Say. 

Haltica cariuata Germar. 

‘Haltica obolina Leconte. 

Edrotes ventricosus Leconte. 

Craniotus puvescens Leconte. 

gaa 

OCR Oe Sha tn | 
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Pepicces verrucosa I,econte. 
‘Asida actuosa Horn. 

Asida carinata I.econte. 

Asida gbsoleta Leconte. 

Asida angulata Leconte. 

Also another, probably new, species of this genus. 

‘Ensattus difficilis Leconte. 

Also another, probably new, species of this genus. 

Coniontis subpubescens Leconte. 

-‘leodes quadricollis Eschscholtz. 

Eleodes militaris Horn. 

_ Eleodes armata Leconte. 

sleodes grandicollis Mannerheim. 

Eleodes gigantea Mannerheim. 

Itleodes consobrina Leconte. 

Eulabris pubescens Leconte. 

Argoporis bicolor Leconte. : 

Also another, probably new, species of this genus. os 

¢ erenopus concolor Leconte. 

S Piapstinus dilatatus Leconte. 

Biapstinus pulverulentus Mannerheim. 

Notibius puberuius Leconte. 

- Notibius granulatus T,econte. 

Tribolium ferrugineum Fabricius. 

_ Cynaeus depressits Iforn. — BL. 

Hymenorus confertus Leconte. oa 

‘Also another, prebably new, species of this genus. 
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ABBREVIATIONS, 
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QUERIES AND ANSWERS. 

Questions of general interest will be answered under this 

department as far as possible; kindly inclose stamped and ad- 
dressed envelope, when a personal answer is desired. In send- 

ing specimens for names subscribers are requested to send at 

least three specimens of each species, when possible, to number 
each specimen so that we may report names by number (no 
specimens will be returned as a rule), and to pay all expenses 
of transportation. Specimens sent will become the property of 

the West American Museum. 

(J)—Have you for sa'e copies of the California botany of 

Lrewer and Watson? H.M. H. 

A—No, but can obtain the two volumes, new, for $12.00. 

EDITORIAL. 

West America has existed for many years, but prior to 

the christening of the West American Scientist, we are not 

aware of its having been so called—western America, west 

coast, or Pacific slope, being the familiar ways of designation. 

Perhaps some of our older readers may remember an earlier 

use of the combination, which we have failed to find—a term 

now universally adopted. Sixteen years before the public the 

West American Scientist still continues alone in its field, the 

only journal of general science published west of the Atlantic 

sea-board states! 

The power of God is unlimited. This is our simple belief. 

God is Love.Christianity is the embodiment of Love. We be- 

lieve God will answer prayer, will give us what we ask in fatth— 

but that it is not our place to demand. We need to learn to 

say: ‘Thy will be done’—not insist on our own way, regard- 
less of what He deems best. But “Christian Science” is neither 

science nor Christianity, and the West American Scientist is not 

«ne of its organs. Our pages are not open to vain argument 
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or partisan discussion of either politics or religion; while not 
closed to any branch of human thought or study, it deems other 

fields of inquiry pleasanter and more profitable. ‘‘Happv is the 

Man with a hobby,” to whom the world owes much of its mate- 

rial progress and pleasure. 

NOTES AND NEWS. ; 

KEEP, JOSIAH: Mills College, Alameda County, Cal. 

Is engaged on a new edition of his charming book entitled: 

“West Coast Shells.” 

AUTHOR’S CATALOG. 

COCKERELL, THEODORE DRU ALISON: Mesilia Park, 

N. M: 

—Catalogo de las Abejas de Mexico. 1899, 20 p. 40¢ 

—F our new Coccidae from Arizona. Can ent, 1900, 129-132. ° 

10¢. 

—Tables for the determination of New Mexico bees. B Un 

NM 1s aP Pe Si. 

—et Henry A. Pilsbry: Ashmunella, a new genus of Helices. 

Phila ac pr 1899. 188-194, f. 25¢ 

—Notes on some southwestern plants. Torr bot cl b 27: 87- 

89 (F 1900). 10¢c. 

—Some notes on the entomology of Prunus. N M aes b 27, 

F32-1 34, 25C: 

—Repori of the entomologist—Part 1. N Maes b 19. 25c. 

STEARNS, ROBERT EDWARDS CARTER: 

— Verification ef the habitat of Conrad’s Mytilus bifurcatus, 

Phila ac pr 1882, 241-2. 10¢. 

—Description of a new species or variety of land snail from 

California. N Y ac annals 1:—3 f (N 1879). 30c. 
—On Helix aspersa in Catiiornia and the geographical distri- 

bution of certain West ..mer-can land-snails, &e. N Y ac annals 

2: 129-139. 40c. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BRUNER, F. P.: With Wells, Fargo & Co., Express Block, 
he Diego, Califernia. Notary Public, Conveyancer of 
Needs, Ete. 

CONKLIN, N. H.: 020 Fifth street, San Diego, California, 
Attorney-at-law. Practices in all courts of the State and 
the United States. 

CURIO EXCHANGE: New Kamilche, Washington. \ 
f you are interested in coliecting, selling, buying or ex- 

changing minerals, sea shells, stamps, relics, or curios of any 
kind, it will pay you big to send 15¢ for a year’s subscription 
(15 beautiful polished ict !ls given free to all who mention this 

magazine 

DODSON, Av E.: gog Fourth Street, San Diego, California. 
Insurance Agent and Notary Public. 

FINTZELBERG, THEODORE: Express ‘block, San 
Diego, California. Real Estate, Insurance, Commission. 
Notary Public. 

HAMMACK,.N.S.: sSnyder block, San. Diego, California. 

Attorney and Counsellor. Real Estate and Boas: 

HEALTH-CULYTURE: 503 Fifth Ave., New York, Ny ¥, 
Practical, wide awake magazine of p shy’sical culture and hy- 

giene; 0c a copy, $1 a vear (monthly). 
t 

STILWELL, L. W.: Deadwood, South Dakota. 
Fine minerals of the Black Hills, S. D., and of every part. 
of the world, agates, rare fossi’s, found only in our “Bade 
Y.ands,” all kinds of stone and buckskin Indian relics, ets: 
Send 4c, for 24-page price list. Mention this magazime 
and vou will get a specimen of Rose Quartz free. Univer- 
sities and public schools. niuseums and collectors supplied. 
Two-stéry buiiding'full of specimens. Fifteen years’ ex- 
perience in this trade. 

PIONEER ASSAY ESTABLISHMENT 

WADE AND WADE: . 115 1-2 N. Main Street, Los Angeles 
California. Analytica! Chemists and Assayers, Chemical 
analysis, assaving, milling, concentration and cyanide tests, 
etc. Telephone: Green, 1704. : 

aise, 



oo: | ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Established 1882. - 

ORCUTT SEED AND PLANT COMPANY: Saa Diego, 
u California. 

LOOK DEPARTMENT, 

_/ BAMFORD, MRS. CE. Sek culture, 1886; 32p. +206: 
es Sg oes "The Bommer method of making 

ure. QO p.  30c. 
BR YANT. WALTER ne Additions to the ornithology of 
Guadalupe tsland, 40 p. $1.00. ) 
BUCKLEY, AR: ABELLA B,: Fairy land of science. 304 p. 
iil. = 300. 
SALIFORNIA eR GROWERS’ CONVENTION: R 

9, 10, II, each 
CALIFORNIA, ects al survey of: Vol. 1, Geology, 1865. 
2d hand copy, S10. 
CALIFORNIA state board of horticulture: B50, 60, each 25¢. 
CALIFORNIA viticultural commissioners: R 1, 7, each $1. 
CASEY, THOMAS L.: Descriptive notices of North Ameri- 

nee can cvieoptera. I11 p. pl . $2. 
~ CHAPIN, ©. S.: Manual of orchard planting. 1887.3 p. 5c. 
AY ALF. XANDER: Destructive insects. 1891. 51 p. 

ag 

Ill. 25c. 
EMMONS, SAMUEL FRANKLIN: — Geographical and 
“mining industry of Leadville, Colo. 770 p. 45 pl. 1886. No 
fatlas. {New $6.40). $4. 
Flax culture, Manual of, Sie al 456. 
G: eee ; ot \.: Fifteen years with the lemon. 1891. 

coop, ane 8 ER P.: The family flora and materia medica 
botanica. A new ed revised and enlarged. Cambridge, Mass. 
“Over 409 pages. large octavo.”’ 48 colored plates. Volunie 1 
is said to have been all ee was issued. $4. (First ed published 

at Elizanethtow 2) ra vad 
GRE ee 1, EDWARD LE E: Some genera which have been 

onfused under the name Brodiaea. 4oc. 
HE ENSH. AW, HENRY W.: Perforated stones from Califor- 

nia tO87:. 34" p.- IG. f br 
HUBBARD), G. FL: :Insects affecting the orange. 227 p. 14 pl. 

(6 colored). i885 $3. 


